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The Redline Report is published six times a year by the Central New York Region,
Porsche Club of America. Permission is granted to reproduce original materials published
herein provided full credit is given the author and The Redline Report. No material
may be reproduced unless The Redline Report was given the right to publish another
publication’s material. They reserve all rights to that material. Furthermore, the editor
reserves the right to edit all materials and does so... poorly. All material herein reflects
solely the opinion of the authors and NOT the PCA, the CNY Region or its officers or
anyone of taste.   The CNY Region is not responsible for any services or merchandise
advertised herein. ©2011 Central New York Region, Porsche Club of America, all rights
reserved. The Redline Report is distributed to 529 Central  New  York  Porschephiles,
at least half of whom wonder if they should subscribe to British car club newsletters to read
articles about Porsches.

Commercial Advertising Rates and Information

		
		
Full-page:  
Half-page:  
Quarter-page:  
Business Card:  

Full Year		
    $350
    $275
    $225
    $115

Single Issue
      $125
      $100
        $80
         NA

Payment in full must be received by the 10th of the month preceding publication
with all ads in a reproducible format (e.g., Adobe PDF, JPEG or photo-ready).
Display Ad Dimensions    (H x W in inches)
       Full Page
7-1/2 x 4-1/2
       Half Page                               3-5/8 x 4-1/2
       Quarter Page
         1-7/8 x 4-1/2
Send your your money to our treasurer, Melissa  A. Miller, 3275 County Route
176 Oswego, NY 13126 mamiller@pathfinderbank.com 315-343-8442.
Send your ads to the editor, Skip Testut, 873 Taughannock Blvd., Ithaca, NY
14850 testut@ithaca.edu 607-272-0519.

Redline Market Classified Ad Rates and Information
“The Redline Market” is a free service for PCA members.  Ads run for two
issues. A $10 fee is required to continue the ad an additional two issues. A $10
fee/issue is also required for all non-Porsche related ads or for ads placed by nonPCA members. The maximum length is 50 words and all sales ads must include
an asking price(s). Send your ads to REDLINE REPORT, c/o Skip Testut, 873
Taughannock Blvd., Ithaca, NY 14850 or testut@ithaca.edu
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Ramblings at 9k by Skip Testut us??). And as for omelets, they’re for
Hard to believe that another driving
season has all but ended for Upstate NY,
but it has. 2011 is just about officially
over as the threat of snow and salt forces
most of us to put up the fun cars for
yet another season. Now what to do? I
imagine that those of you with garages,
which is most of the readership, will be
planning winter projects of restoration
and rehabilitation. Some might even
be honing the necessary skills of
performance driving by practicing your
licks on a virtual track in the comfort of
your home or maybe heading southward
where Porsche driving is a year ‘round
rather than a seasonal occurrence.
Some will be content to retreat to the
pages of various and sundry automotive
magazines to dream of times and cars
that could be. It wouldn’t seem as
though we have many options.
Yes, the 2011 driving season is mostly
over, but more options are still available
even in the salt encrusted environs of
Upstate NY. For example, Thak and I
will continue our almost 20-year, Sunday
morning ritual of searching for the best
breakfast diner in the Finger Lakes
Region of Upstate NY. Admittedly, the
American diner breakfast is usually
quite predictable involving eggs, meat,
potatoes and toast in some combination.
A posteriori, there would seem to
be only two possibilities: the eggs,
meat, potatoes and toast appearing as
separate items on the plate or the same
items combined to make hash, skillet
breakfasts, or omelets. There are no
other choices, if one ignores pancakes
and waffles, which I have ever since
the Village Take-Out in Odessa closed
its doors (How could they do that to
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Cayenne drivers (Just teasing, folks.
Even I know that Cayenne drivers
prefer quiches, which I’m also ignoring
here). After much discussion over beer,
this being Octoberfest and all, I’ve
come to realize that even ignoring
pancakes, waffles and omelets leaves
a lot of choice. Like current Porsches,
many permutations are possible, and
even involve “delete options,” at extra
cost, of course. Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche
AG has nothing on the Classic Café of
downtown Dundee!! You engineers and
mathematicians have probably worked
this out, but I was amazed to discover
that if I take into consideration just
some of the varying ways eggs can
be cooked (i.e., over, sunny side up,
boiled, poached, ot scrambled), the
different meat possibilities (i.e., ham,
bacon, steak, or scrapple), the starch
choices (i.e., home fries, hash browns
or grits), and the toast varieties (e.g., the
Upstate traditional 3: white, wheat, and
rye plus the expanded list that includes
cinnamon raisin, sour dough and Italian)
there are 2.18591156 × 1021 possible
permutations and that doesn’t include
the choice of drinks. The traditional
American breakfast may not be all that
sophisticated but it offers choice. There
are even more possibilities if you add
the varying degree of “egg doneness”
and more meat items, such as catfish
(Check out my personal breakfast pick:
“Uncle Herschel’s Favorite” at Cracker
Barrel, if you don’t believe me).
Of course, for those of you who are
picky eaters or consider yourself more
discriminating, your choices may
not be as great. Here I’m thinking,
especially, of the scrapple option.
Despite many trips to Pennsylvania,
November/December 2011

I still can’t get Thak to appreciate the
subtlety of scrapple, let alone recognize
that it’s worth eating. He’s not alone.
If scrapple is unknown to you, it’s a
Pennsylvania Dutch food, traditionally
made from pork remnants and corn
meal. Specifically, scrapple is what’s
left over after the more edible parts of
the hog have been used or, as the old
saying goes, Scrapple is “everything
pork but the squeal.” Like Porsche,
scrapple is Germanic. There aren’t many
“Dutch” in Pennsylvania, but there are
a lot of folks of German descent, the
Pennsylvania Deitsch or Deutsch. In
American-English, “Deitsch” gets
replaced with “Dutch” to be more,
well, English or American. Scrapple,
however, should not be considered a
German food. It’s American or at most,
possibly a fusion food, fusion meaning
made by combining foods of two or
more geographic or ethnic regions.
Scrapple is a blend of Germanic
tradition with what was available in
the new country, Pennsylvania. I point
out here that Thak doesn’t like me
to use the term “fusion food” unless
applied to Asian cuisine, admittedly
its original use. This is because he’s
an Asia-centric elitist. “Fusion” is an
English term, however, so he clearly
loses. Our word, our definition. Yup,
everything but the squeal with a little
cornmeal and buckwheat thrown in for
good measure. Scrapple’s great. Try
some and if the thought of eating pork
remnants doesn’t appeal to you, well,
the Joy of Cooking, one of the earlier
editions and still available, has a recipe
you can make using more prime pork
cuts.   It’s more highbrow, so maybe
Thak will let you consider it a fusion
food… but I doubt it.
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The bottom line here is that you don’t
want to limit yourself to 4.86611919 ×
1019 choices when 2.18591156 × 1021
are available to the rest of us, who
happen to like scrapple. It would be,
well, un-American to limit yourself
so much. Ask Henry Ford about the
consequences of limiting choice to the
American consumer.
So Thak and I, to keep driving alive
this winter, will continue our Sunday
hobby and go in search of new and
interesting locations and eggs over
easy. Gay Lynn, Steve & Connie Turco,
Dick Jeffers, and even Mike “Are the
waitresses attractive?” Darminio may
join us, as they have in the past, and
we’re always interested in new and
interesting places to visit and guests
to accompany us. Heck, you can even
invite us to your home. Free breakfasts
are even better. Remember, when you
like cars it’s usually a great thing to use
them and a Sunday morning, winter’s
outing on the roads of Upstate NY in
search of cholesterol and starch is a
pretty hard combination to beat even if
your choices are limited.
RL
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Letters to the Editor
The Real Photo

News flash: The Redline Report was duped last month with what has turned out
to be a Photoshopped image. In order to right this wrong, we now publish the
original unedited version. Our apologies to those who were lead astray.
John Hajny

Grand Prix Festival Watkins Glen 2012
The featured marque for the 2012 Vintage Grand Prix in downtown Watkins Glen
next year, September 7, 2012, is the Mustang.  If you have one or know someone
who does please pass along the information. If you want to be a part of the
event contact www.grandprixfestival.com/Mustang2012.html I know of 3 club
members who have Mustangs. You may know others. Root them on to attend!!!
Les Lewis

Thak takes a stand...
I agree with Joe [Holzer] on the matter of what should or should not appear in the
Redline Report.   In this particular issue [i.e., September-October 2011],
I really liked Jan King’s article on the cars she grew up with, Brian’s story about
growing up and liking cars and the acquisition of the Spitfire, and Dick Jeffers’
story about his MGB.  I am also glad that you included the picture of yourself and
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Gay Lynn with the Edsel.  These stories CNY Activities Directors
have substance and good narrative.  
The articles on activities are OK but I would like to introduce myself and
they seem only relevant to those who my wife, Jill.  Jill and I have taken on
the task as the new Activities Directors
missed them.
for the upcoming 2012 year. Some of
Let’s feature a boat on the cover of our you have met us at past events but for
next Redline!
those who have not here is a little info
about us.
Thak
But then we’d have arguments
about whether said boat should
be aluminum, fiberglass, or
wood!! Ed.

CNY’s Efforts Recognized
On behalf of the Executive Council,
I would like to commend you and the
members of the Central New York
Region for your submission to the PCA
Public Service Award program.
The numerous quality submissions
received this year from PCA regions
made it quite difficult to name the
top honors. That said, the Executive
Council decided that PCA would
recognize three honorable mention
awards this year:
Central New York Region
Roadrunner Region
Vancouver Island Region
Please accept the enclosed award as
well as a check for $250.
PCA is proud of your accomplishments
and hope this recognition will provide
fuel to the region to continue its good
faith programs.
Sincerely,
Manny Alban
PCA National President
It’s not just the cars, it’s the people!
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Jill and I have been married for 40 years
and have two great children, Heather
and Stephen.  Some of you may know
Stephen as he has been active in Driver
Education and recently Porsche Club
Racing.   Jill and I purchased our first
Porsche in 1973 when I ended my
service in the Army.  It is a yellow, 1970
914 which we still have today.   Since
then we have acquired a few other
Porsches including a 2002 Boxster,
which is Jill’s favorite car. Well that is
enough about us.
Jill and I will be sending out event
notices similar to what Joyce has sent
out in the past.  Hopefully this will take
some of the load off of Joyce.  You can
contact us at activities@cnypca.org.
Our goal is to make these events safe
and very enjoyable.  Jill and I are open
to new suggestions and comments and
concerns so please don’t hesitate to
contact us.
Jack and Jill Vasina

912/912E Register Wants You!
I’m Rick Becker, Porsche Club
of America 912 & 912E Register
Advocate.   The overall goal of the
PCA 912/912E Register is to involve
as many 912 and 912E enthusiasts as
possible in the many activities offered
November/December 2011

in PCA regions and zones.  I’m sending you this message to ask if you can let
912/912E enthusiasts in the Central New York Region know about our new pages,
accessible by smartphone app and internet.
Resources:
For news from PCA regions, factory news, videos, and various information
articles that you can receive via internet and smartphone app, we now have a 912
& 912E Register page on Facebook, please view it at:  http://www.facebook.com/
pages/912-912E-Register-Porsche-Club-of-America/259276414106874
We also have a 912 & 912E Register page within the PCA website, please visit at:   
http://912register.pca.org
Events:
Please let me know of recent and upcoming PCA events in your region, and I
can pass them along to Register enthusiasts.  Messages from 912 & 912E owners
by email (including photo attachments) or posted on our Facebook page are
welcome!
You can contact me by replying to this email, or sending to my contact info
below.
Rick Becker
PCA 912 & 912E Register Advocate
Phone email:  engrbecker@gmail.com
Twitter:  @engrbecker
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Lady at the Wheel By Joyce Gladle, President-CNY PCA
As I sit at the computer writing this article, it is the beginning of October and the
weather has gone from beautiful to absolutely miserable—and cold.  A few days
ago the temperature was in the mid-70s and it was sunny.  Yesterday and today the
rain came down in buckets.  We had to cancel our third autocross as the poor folks
in the Southern Tier were getting inundated yet again.
Sadly, this serves as a harsh reminder that the Porsche driving season will come
to a close in a few short weeks.  That, of course, begs the question: What shall we
do to make the most of the time we have left?   Fortunately, back in January at our
Planning Meeting at Turcos’ house with the soft snow looking beautiful as it fell
on the river, we anticipated this very situation.
That is why we plan several fun driving events in the fall: To take advantage of
the last few driving opportunities before the snow files again in Central New
York. Lots of great Porsche roads to tour on plus good food and great Porsche
camaraderie will make happy memories as we tuck the P-cars in their garages for
the winter months.
Closing out the year will be our always enjoyable Annual Dinner, Photo Contest
and Awards Ceremony.  We will be back at beautiful Hathaway Hall to celebrate
the year’s Porsche activities.  Our annual Holiday Party will be at Joann and Rick
Holt’s beautiful home in Ithaca where we can relax and enjoy a nice afternoon of
friends and good food before the hectic holiday season kicks into full speed.
2011 has been a very good year for CNY PCA.  We have had a wide variety of
events, hopefully something of interest for every member.  But, for me, the very
nicest thing about the year has been that we have had so many members—some
new and some long-standing that have not attended events—come out and join
us.  My personal thanks to each of you.  I know it isn’t always easy to join a group
that is already established.  
For those of you who are curious about our activities but have not yet come to an
event, please do so.  I promise that you will meet some of the nicest people on the
planet.  And as a bonus, they enjoy the same things you do – namely Porsche cars.  
Don’t wait any longer.  We all look forward to meeting you.
In closing, I would like to tell you about a great honor that CNY PCA received
at the 2011 Parade in Savannah, Georgia.  Each year PCA National recognizes 3
Regions for their dedication to public service.  For 2010, National received many
particularly impressive submissions for this award.  They decided, therefore, to
expand the number of awards.  CNY PCA received the “2010 PCA Public Service
Honorable Mention Award.” I would like to extend my sincere congratulations
and gratitude to our CNY PCA Charity Committee and to our generous members
for making this prestigious award possible.
Remember, it’s not just the cars, it’s the people!
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CNY Willkommen Wagen By Connie Turco, Membership Chair
We currently have 304 Primary and 225 Affiliate Members for a total of 529.
New Members:
Ed & Shirley Hutchinson             Sherrill                2005 Silver Boxster
Robert & Karen Mikulski            Apalachin            1997 Silver Boxster
Cleve Cleveland                           Newark Valley    2005 Blue Boxster
Robert Fisher                                Owego                1995 Blue 911
James & Meg Reed                      Elmira                 2001 Black 911 Turbo
Michael Woods                            Clinton                1981 911
Ellery Tobias                                Liverpool            2009 Gray 911
Transfers from other Regions:
Richard & Yvette Bulger             Brackney,PA       2004 Seal Gray     (Pocono)
Mason & Ann Somerville            Utica                   2007 Black Cayman  (NER)
Anniversaries:
5-YEAR:
Kirk Evans                                   Utica                    December 2006
Michael Charnetsky                     Binghamton         October 2006
Jim  & Judy  Van Nordstrand      Newark Valley     October 2006
10-YEAR:
Peder Messina                              Rome                    November 2001
Joseph Caruso                              Massapequa          October 2001
15-YEAR:
Peter May                                    Himrod                  December 1996
Jeffrey Turco                               Dryden                  December 1996
Chris White                                 Marietta                 December 1996
Gary Kaczowka                          Leonardsville         September 1996
James Pergolizzi                         Manlius                  September 1996
25-YEAR:
Philip Doughty                           Jamesville              December 1986
30-YEAR:
Les Lewis                                   Horseheads            September 1976
40-YEAR:
Jeanne Jolliffe                            Manlius                  September 1966
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911 Eye Cataract Surgery
By CNY Thak

About fifteen years ago, Siu-ling
convinced me (actually threatened
me with physical harm) to attend the
driver’s education course at our local
BOCES.  This program is not the same
as our PCA DE.  The BOCES DE did
not involve any driving—slow or at
speed—but required that attendees
endure ten hours of lectures about the
rules of the road and how to be a good
neighbor to fellow drivers.   Perhaps
you can figure out what the incentives
were for me to suffer through the two
long evenings of unadulteratingly,
boring lectures read to us from an
open folder by the Ithaca High School
driver’s education teacher.   The mind
numbing lectures were occasionally
spiced up with inane video clips
of ketchup-splattered dummies in
simulated car crashes.   The questions
that accompanied each section of the
course were designed so that anyone
with a third grade education could
ace the test. Please select the correct
answer or answers to reasons why I
took this course:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

To become a better driver
To bond with one’s spouse
To become a better human
being
To receive a discount on our
insurance policy
To take points off my driver’s
license
To meet interesting people
with similar problems
To receive a discount on our
insurance policy
To receive a discount on our
insurance policy
All the above
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I will provide the answer at a later
date, but I am sure that my astute
readers will have no trouble picking
out the correct answers. Of course, I
will not own up to answer ‘e’ because
I maintain the right not to incriminate
myself.  BTW, our esteemed editor has
taken this course and reported that he
found it fascinating and illuminating.  
He must have been awake throughout
the evening, I suppose.
Before going to each class, I would dull
my senses by consuming an unusually
large dosage of my pre-dinner elixir
(Kentucky bourbon or single malt
scotch), fortified with a hearty meal
that was enough to sustain Siu-ling’s
energy level for at least five days.   I
was just following a Thai remedy for
enduring dull lectures, which advises,
“to loosen the eyelid muscles, one must
stretch the stomach muscles.”  Needless
to say, my eyelid muscles were fully
relaxed, and luckily for me, I seldom
snore when napping while sitting
upright. Nevertheless, I did absorb two
tidbits of useful information the two
times I woke up when Siu-ling nudged
me on the ribs for leaning too close to
her while I was dozing off.
The first interesting revelation was
that it is illegal to back out of one’s
driveway.  I know that this is a silly rule
because we all do it.  Even when I was
living in a housing sub-division I would
drive straight into my garage and would
later back out onto the road.   Granted, I
have been guilty of this obscure traffic
rule for most of my driving life, but I
have yet to be dragged to jail for this
infraction.   I can’t say this about the
frat boys who live next to my office.  
They must have been aware of this law
November/December 2011

because they would always drive onto
their front lawn so their cars would be
pointed out towards the street.  When
they need to leave, they would just
charge out leaving head first as the law
requires.   But I can’t understand why
these law-abiding youngsters would
refuse to pave over their lawn instead
of leaving it a muddy mess.   I also
wonder if running over the pedestrian
footpath and curb is legal.  I assume that
if these frat boys attended the driver’s
education course it was surely not for
the reason cited in answer “c.”

down a smoke screen that would
make a WWII-era destroyer
escort proud! Ed.] And although
I know that its top speed is 158 mph,
as a law-abiding citizen and somewhat
a timid driver, I usually cruise at 8590 mph on the thruway at night when
my radar detector is switched to full
alert. In these moments of automotive
indulgence, I have noticed that the
headlights on my Turbo were not up to
the task to keeping me safe.   In fact,
I was aware that occasionally I was
over-driving my headlights.   This is
because there is a milky white film that
The second useful bit of information covers the insides of my headlights. In
was that I was reminded of the rule short my headlights had cataracts that
“never to over-drive your headlights.”   had to be removed surgically.   Because
This rule simply means that if you are I had no desire to run into the back of a
driving your old brass-era automobile parked cement truck, or heaven forbid,
with its gas fired headlamps, keep your a bunch of cows sleeping on the road, I
speed well below 15 miles per hour.    was determined to do something about
Those ninety-year-old lamps can’t tell those headlight cataracts.
you what lies twenty feet ahead of you
in the dark.  Lucky for us, technology I had heard that two other members
develops in a holistic manner, that of our club had already performed
is, when cars got faster, headlight cataract surgery on their 911 headlights
technology also improved accordingly.   so I quickly contact them to learn how
Accidents that occur at night oftentimes that delicate surgical procedure was
result from drivers going too fast for performed.   Dr. Jim Mehrer was the
their lights to catch up, that is, they first to have done this surgery.  He then
over-drive their headlights and are in passed that on to Dr. Steve Turco who
danger of running head-on into the promptly performed the procedure on
his 911.  Emboldened by their successes,
back of, say, a parked cement truck.
I decided to perform a similar cataract
When I took that course, I had just surgery on my Turbo headlights.
acquired my 911 Turbo, which by Allow me to describe this delicate and
the standards back then was one complicated procedure.
of the fastest cars in production.  
Nowadays, a Hyundai could easily First, remove the trim ring held in place
outrun it.   Nonetheless, my Turbo is by a stainless steel screw.  A Phillips
still capable of easily surpassing the screwdriver is needed.   Once the trim
posted highway speed limits in less ring is removed, the headlight, I mean
than five seconds from a standing start.   eyeball will be fully exposed.  Unscrew
[While simultaneously laying the three screws that hold the eyeball
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to the socket in the fender, uh, I mean
skull.  Be sure to avoid the mistake made
by Dr. Turco—leave the adjustment
screws alone!   If you monkey with
these your new brights will be shining
at the treetops along the roadside.  Now
after the eyeball/headlight assembly is
out of its socket, carefully remove the
Halogen bulb.   Keep your inquisitive
fingers off the surface of the delicate
bulb.   If you touch it, go buy a new
one.  The oil on your fingers will cause
catastrophic failure to the bulb once
it is heated.   For easy handling, you
can remove the glass lamp from its
aluminum adjustment assembly frame.  
Be sure to remember not to be a wimp
when reassembling later—any wimpy
tightening of the screws holding the
glass to the adjustment assembly will
result in an annoying rattle when
driving over bumpy roads later on.  Be
careful with the lamp.   If you drop it
you will be amazed how much it costs.  
As I recall, Dr. ‘Butterfingers’ Mehrer
found out.
Now that the bulb is out of the headlight
you can use a surgical instrument to
clean the white milky film/cataract that
is on the inside of the front glass.  The
best headlight surgical tool is made of
a ten-inch length of wire from a clothes
hanger.  For strength, cut a twenty-inch
length of wire and fold it in half; secure
the two halves with masking tape.  At
the end of the doubled up wire, bend
half an inch of the tip to about 76
degrees.  Attach a piece of cotton cloth
to the end to cover the metal wire.  
The best tip is made of a section of a
well-used under wear.   Avoid using
the sections that are stained yellow or
brown, as these may cause infections to
the eye, I mean, headlight.
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Spray the wad of underwear with
Windex and insert the instrument
into the headlight through the lamp
receptacle opening and carefully wipe
away the milky film inside.  If this does
not work, then try putting Lime-Away®
on the cotton pad.   Lime-Away® is
great for removing calcified deposits in
toilets, shower stalls as well as Porsche
headlights.  Done right, this procedure
may take about five hours, four of
which are taken up by long breaks of
beer drinking and toilet visits.   After
the cataract is removed, reassembly is
the reverse of the removal assembly.  
If you are by then too sloshed to
remember, return to the surgery table
the next day.   Unlike the human eye,
the Porsche eye can wait a day or two
without any negative effects.
After the procedure is completed,
you will be amazed how you can see
better and farther at night even when
you are traveling at 120 miles an hour.  
Granted, if you see a parked cement
truck or sleeping cows on the road you
will still hit them head-on because your
brakes could not stop you in time, but
at least, you will see it coming.
Be safe, clean those headlights, and
keep to the posted speed limit.
Dr. Thak
PCA Certified H-and H-5 Bosch
Headlight Surgeon
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favorably if by no more measurement
than the benefit THEY derive from its
content, which leads to readers seeing
their ads and responding with their
bucks.

The Alternative Line
By Joe Holzer
Ramble On
Those of you who are my age may
recall the heading as the title of a Led
Zeppelin song from their “II” album.  
Those of you who are too young to
recall that, but have been reading the
Redline recently may associate it with
the “non-Porsche” mea culpas of a few
of our other contributors.  Or you might
think it describes MY writing style.

But that is precisely the point of
my missive: that the only reason
for the survival of any publication
is its provision of information or
entertainment which is sufficiently
attractive to the audience to make it a
worthy place for advertisers to present
their wares in hopes of also getting their
interest.   Some comparisons might be
Logically, all would be correct.   in order.   Magazines like Autoweek,
Seemingly, however, there are others Automobile, Road & Track, Excellence,
who would appear to do the same Car & Driver, and Motor Trend each
when it comes to complaining about approach what is essentially a similar
anything “non-Porsche” in our regional subject, yet with sufficient uniqueness
club newsletter. As an author who has to make their specific readership
certainly been guilty of such divergence fairly well defined as a demographic
from the absolute purity of the marquee, group.   I mean no slight to anyone in
I must now prostrate myself and beg my limited descriptions, and I assure
your forgiveness for that divergence.   you that there are huge overlaps –
But I also wish to ask whether you how could I possibly know unless I
feel my by-line would look better, or was sufficiently intimate with each to
somehow miss something were I to be make such a comment?  But you may
so sterilized in my writing?  The best be sure that advertisers recognize those
news is that you have the right to put distinctions.  Think about the ads you
your issue down without bothering to see in “Pano,” for example.  While it is
read my, or any other author’s, such not impossible to find a Ferrari pictured
deviation from the relative purity such there, it is extremely unlikely you will
as you might find in another publication see a NASCAR ad.   Yet your region
President is clearly a fan, as I am sure
all you readers receive – Panorama.
are many of you.   That I MIGHT be
Please understand that my comments able to name as many as five current
are not intended to criticize “Pano,” NASCAR drivers should show you the
nor its editor Betty Jo Turner.   One yawn it brings to me.  But I would be an
need only look at the relative quality idiot to deny it has a HUGE following
of that magazine compared with any in the USA, while most people you
other regular publication available out might ask on the street would be hard
there.   Clearly, even if you consider pressed to tell me anything about F1,
the readers to be a “captive audience”, which I follow religiously.  Even more
the advertisers must certainly view it than I follow Porsche racing.  Gasp!!
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How many of you readers recognize
that CNY PCA was the third region
formed in PCA?   Like a hybrid plant
we have spawned many other regions,
which partly explains the spaghetti-like
shape for our region.  Our most recent
spin-off was Finger Lakes region.   In
fact, by geographic location, our region
President and our Editor are both located
in another region’s borders.   But old
habits die hard, so loyalties often have
little to do with physical boundaries,
and much to do with our personal
relationships with other personalities.  
Those who have followed my writings It is very likely for personal reasons
(are there any who would truthfully that I will soon be moving to the HVR
claim to do so?) would hopefully attest region.  But I expect, as much as I am
to my attempts, at the very least, to able, to continue my CNY affiliation,
produce entertaining and informative not because I have no friends in HVR
copy, whether butchering the JFK – quite the contrary – but because my
inaugural, singing the praises of a proud soul is so fused to the CNY region.  I
papa watching his daughter become started here in 1981, just over thirty
a PCA track junkie like himself, or years ago, and have held every post in
explaining what is sometimes needed the region.   It is a sad fact that there
but generally left unsaid.   Like this.   was one point when I was the ONLY
The “trigger” for my writing is less active person in the region, and but for
important than the subject and intent my perseverance (stupidity some might
of the message I hope to portray.  And say), CNY might not even exist today.  
I hope if you personally have any Look at the history of PCA.   Lots of
guilty feelings once read, or perhaps regions have shutdown because there
the opposite, then you must at least were simply an inadequate cadre of
recognize that my purpose has been those who cared enough to keep them
achieved.  The simple fact is that most alive.  So in a meaningful way I see the
of you readers are beneficiaries of region as it is today as a vindication of
largesse by the various contributors to that perseverance.
Redline, and especially that of its editors
throughout the years.  You are similarly So I hope you can appreciate why I
benefiting as you have from the work was dismayed to hear of the negative
by those who take on responsibility comments about the fact of Ramblers
on behalf of the region, as well as being highlighted, and even pictured,
PCA National, almost all of whom do in our “Porsche” newsletter.   Both
so entirely as volunteers.   YOU try because of my awareness of our history
remembering to write something to and because I recognize the overlap of
get Skip off your back for every issue!   enthusiasms for all those automotive
magazines, I ask that you readers
Please. I am serious.

Is there a single reader who has the
slightest doubt that the term “fan,”
which is based on “fanatic,” is totally
inadequate in describing my relationship
with Porsche?   The Ayatollah should
have such zealots.   Yet you readers
who have not just landed from another
planet are well aware of the breadth
of my subject matter contained in my
similar articles.   That I don’t write
much about Ramblers (the cars, not the
people like me) has more to do with my
lack of personal experience.
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consider that it is only by knowing
what has been done wrong that we can
hope to recognize what a tremendous
engineering marvel a Porsche really
is.   There is a reason “Cars 2” has
as antagonists the “Lemons”, which
includes at least three Ramblers.   As
I suspect almost all of you know,
Excellence is a magazine whose original
name was “Porsche” until Porsche AG
forced them to change the name for
trademark infringement.   I wonder
how many of you know that Porsche
AG also refused PCA the right to use
the Porsche trademarks unfettered?  If
you go to a Parade you will see a lot
of Porsche stuff.  None of it will fit me
because Porsche AG has no clue that
people like me exist, and they won’t
allow those who do to use the Porsche
crest or logotype.   Dick Jeffers and
others have written here their frustration
that “Pano” reflects no negatives about
Porsche, like the M96 engine issues
with IMS bearings and RMS seals.  
Let me assure you that you can find
similarly “skewed” reporting in every
automotive magazine.   Excellence
beats “Pano” hands down for telling it
like it really is with Porsches, but you
would be hard pressed to find positive
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press there about Porsche competitors
who beat Porsche on a level playing
field, whether racing or commercially.  
Autoweek, which I have loved since
the “Satch Carlson” days, seems to
go out of their way to avoid excessive
singing of the Zuffenhausen praises,
just as Jeremy Clarkson of “Top Gear”
thinks Porsche design must be the least
expensive part of their cars.   Motor
Trend leans toward NASCAR and
domestics (there is no such thing today
– a Honda or Nissan might have more
US sourced parts than a Ford) while
Car & Driver and Automobile seem
almost incapable of giving admiration
unless it came from the eastern side of
the Atlantic ocean.   For a techie like
me, Road & Track seems the most
balanced, but if you read an article
there about exactly the same car as
reported in Consumer Reports, you
would think they came from different
parallel universes.
Therein is my point about Ramblers
or anything else our writers think is
worthy of the membership.   Will we
always be right?   Of course not.   But
unless YOU are writing the article,
why should the author not be able to
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write about whatever they want, within the rational limits imposed by the editor?
[The editor is rational??! Ed.] Not happy with that?   Then YOU write
better articles and follow the “market” approach – if it is better that author will be
displaced by your missives.  Skip only has so many pages, and I have certainly
seen some of my diatribes condensed to the Readers’ Digest version ;-)  But he
also has that many pages to fill ever issue.  He could use YOUR help.
Ramble on.  You might be surprised to find it is fun.  And thanks for listening all
this time.

In some states this is known as consorting with known criminals.
From L-->R: Bill Dawson, Thak Chaloemtiarana, & Brian Daley in
the “Inner Loop” during Vintage Race Weekend at Watkins Glen.
Photo courtesy of Barbara Conley
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The Northern Sentinel
By Bob Graham

SENNA and SENNA
One word. It identifies the supremely
talented, charismatic racing driver
Ayrton Senna da Silva, three-time
Formula One World Champion and
Brazilian national idol, sadly taken
from us before his time. And now it
also identifies a spectacular motion
picture made in homage to him.
I’d read the ecstatic reviews of the
film, and reckoned that it was a mustsee, but worried that it would remain in
limited distribution, far from any easily
accessible theaters. But lo and behold,
I recently learned it was playing in
Ottawa, about 90 minutes’ drive away.
Ere long I was in the car, together with
Dave Bates and Bill Hayman, charging
toward Canada’s capital.
So, am I glad I saw it? Absolutely! Was
it everything I had hoped it would be?
We-l-l-l . . .
Why the qualification? Before getting
into that, this is a movie whose
outcome is well known, so I am not
overly concerned about my review
being a spoiler. Still, anyone with
reservations about reading more than
he/she wants to know before seeing the
movie should stop now and move on to
another Redline article!
First, there are no actors in this film.
Senna is Senna, and every millimeter
of footage is the real thing. It is well
paced and superbly edited, with race
scenes and personal, off-track moments
skillfully interspersed. And believe me,
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the race sequences are exciting as hell!
Often we are in the car with Senna,
literally looking over his shoulder as he
chases Alain Prost at Suzuka in 1989,
for example, en route to the encounter
that would decide the championship in
the most bizarre manner. The rough,
unpolished nature of those in-car
sequences in Senna give the viewer
a visceral experience far superior to
today’s on SPEED, which often seem
video-game phony.
As a portrait of a champion whose deeds
re-ignited a flagging national pride
among his countrymen, and whose
prominently displayed patriotism
and compassion for the less fortunate
made him a beloved national icon, the
film works effectively. Perhaps a bit
unctuously, it presents him as humble
and spiritual, immensely appealing in
his celebrity appearances. It doesn’t
hurt that he was very good-looking,
with an irresistible smile!
But while the Senna of Senna appears
a candidate for beatification, we know
from other sources that the film has
ignored a well-acknowledged dark
side to his nature. The reality is that
his on-track deportment often reflected
an air of entitlement, a willingness to
bully and intimidate those he regarded
as being in his way. While the general
public adored him, at least a few
fellow drivers and other paddock
regulars found him self-righteous,
sanctimonious, and high-handed.
The main problem with the film lies in
its one-dimensionality: when Ayrton
succeeds he does so on the sheer
strength of his talents. When he fails,
it’s somebody else’s fault. Senna as
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victim – of Formula One politics in particular – is a major theme. In its harping
about politics and presenting Senna in this light, the film is itself political.
For me, the real victim is Alain Prost, Senna’s teammate at McLaren in 1988
and 1989, portrayed in the movie as a whining sorehead who runs to the FISA
authorities and gets an apparent championship-clinching Japanese GP victory by
Senna overturned (in his own favor) on a technicality. In another scene we see
Prost as political animal, buddying-up with then-FISA/FIA President (and paysan)
Jean-Marie Balestre, himself presented as a hulking, overbearing bête noire.
Much is made of the bitter feud that developed between Senna and Prost, and which
exploded into a climactic crash – again in Japan -- in 1990. Yet the filmmakers
airily choose to overlook Senna’s contributions to the bad blood between the two
men, one being a well-documented episode at Estoril in 1988 when he squeezed
teammate Prost close to the Armco guardrail while racing side by side. Prost
commented later that never again did he feel he could trust the Brazilian.
Quibbles aside, the film is highly involving, its final minutes extremely moving.
Moments before the start at Imola in 1994 we get searing close-ups of Senna in
the cockpit of the Williams, his countenance reflecting his distress, his unease
with a car he does not trust. The serene, confident face of the champion is gone,
replaced by the visage of a man struggling with doubt and apprehension. Given
our knowledge of what soon follows, the dramatic irony is almost too much to
bear.
Senna mirrors the man it celebrates: flawed, but vital and passionate. For the
committed race-fan it’s mandatory viewing. But how about for folks with slimto-no interest in racing?  Well, I can cite the experience of our daughter Barbara
and her 12-year-old son Evan, who saw it recently in the St. Louis area. As might
be expected, he liked it.  His non-race-fan mom not only agreed, but awarded the
film her highest compliment, her one-word Prix d’honneur:
“Cool!” she said.
Drive in its Finest Form!
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Born Too Soon

By Richard D. Jeffers
When driving my Boxster spiritedly
along an interesting road on a fine day
with the wind in my face, I often reflect
on how fortunate I am to have been born
in an era that coincides with the golden
age of the automobile. I fear that my
arrival in the coming age would have
limited personal transportation options
to bicycles or unexciting, governmentdesigned, tear-drop-shaped mini cars
that go “hum” as they truck down the
road in 25 mph nonpolluting splendor.
Conversely, if I had been born much
earlier, I would have had to direct my
enthusiasm for sporting transportation
toward equine pursuits. My grandfather,
Hubert Fay, was born in that earlier age
but was progressive enough to make
a seamless transition to the horseless
carriage.
Born in 1875, granddad dropped out of
school after the sixth grade and moved
to Pomona, CA, with his mother who
sought a change of climate to address
a health issue. Young Hubert adapted
well to the “wild west” and rode
the range on his own pony, toting a
50-caliber, smooth bore, rifle. The
family stayed at a boarding house
owned by a lady whose husband only
occasionally stopped by for provisions.
The locals rumored that he had business
dealings with the railroads and had
to keep moving to avoid the sheriffs
and Pinkertons. In 1888, the family
returned to live on their farm in North
Syracuse. Hubert owned a fine horse,
which he used to travel to his job as
an assistant pressman at the Syracuse
Post newspaper in the 1890s. When the
printing press gobbled up two of his
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fingers (no OSHA then), he wrapped
up his hand in a rag and used the horse
to gallop home to the doctor.
He later studied electrical science,
through International Correspondence
Schools, and went to work at the power
station for the Syracuse & South Bay
Electric Railroad. This trolley line
went from Syracuse to South Bay,
on Oneida Lake, and began service
in 1908. He loved riding the line in
the company’s gasoline powered
“speeder” (a motorized hand car). On
one occasion, a local sheriff asked for a
ride and, once out of Syracuse, grabbed
the throttle handle, pulled it wide open
and said, “Let’s see what this thing can
do.” What it did was to become airborne
and fling grandpa and his rider off at a
high rate of speed. Hubert hit a fence,
which broke his fall, and was shaken
but unhurt. For the sheriff, it was the
end of the line.  
When the doctor in his hometown (Doc
Sampson of North Syracuse) purchased
a Stanley Steamer, Hubert bought a
Metz to become the first man in town
to own a gasoline-powered car. In
1911, he bought a new Ford Model “T”
Torpedo Runabout (serial no. 58818).
He loved driving this car and told of
coming down from Schiller Park, in
Syracuse, during the winter and seeing
how many times he could spin the car
around at the bottom of the hill. Then
there was the story of a family trip
to New York City to visit a cousin, a
major adventure in those days.
In 1915, he traded the Ford for an
Overland (serial no. 10337). This car
proved rugged enough to survive a
violent side impact by a Ford with little
damage. Over the following 25 years,
November/December 2011

granddad used a succession of cars (mostly Fords) to travel to his various jobs.
This included Assistant Lockmaster on the Barge Canal and painter for the Sun
Oil Co. Prior to retirement, he drove a 1938 Ford Deluxe Coupe to Cortland every
day where he worked as a painter for the local bus company. He remained at this
job just long enough (18 months) to earn the six credits needed to qualify for the
monthly Social Security checks that he subsequently received for over 25 years.
In 1947, granddad switched to two wheels. He first put together a Rollfast bicycle
with a Whizzer motor but was not satisfied for long and traded it for a new HarleyDavidson motorcycle. He greatly enjoyed this ride until a bad crash earned him
his first ever trip to the hospital. My mother demanded that he sell the motorcycle
so he bought a 1939 Ford flathead V8 coupe.
Hubert’s last car was a 1951 Pontiac. By this time (late 1950s) his eyesight was
deteriorating (he refused to get glasses), and he was having trouble keeping the car
between the lines. On a ride along Island Road, in Cicero, he got too close to the
edge of the road and slow rolled the car into a ditch. He walked to a neighboring
house, called a tow truck to pull him out, banged out the dent in the top of the roof
and never told my mom (she found out years later from the garage owner who
helped him). However, granddad was no dummy and did not renew his driver’s
license when it expired.
During the winter of 1958-59, he helped me rebuild the engine of my MG TD. He
really approved of this car, although he thought it too drafty with the top down,
and also liked the MG B that replaced it in 1964. Unfortunately, he was born too
soon and was not around to enjoy the other great cars that I have owned. I can only
imagine how impressed he would be with the Boxster, enough that I probably
would have had to hide the keys.
          RL

That’s Grandad on the left atop a “Speeder,” like the one described
in the article. Photo courtesy of Dick Jeffers
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“Hubert and the Harley”: Grandad on his Harley-Davidson before
the crash. Photo courtesy of Dick Jeffers
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Racing Irene. Irene Who?
By Larry Lee

Blue Lightning Racing ran our 2nd PCA
club race of the season at New Jersey
Motorsports Park in Millville NJ in late
August. This was the Schattenbaum
DE and PCA club race scheduled for
August 26 through the 28th. We have
run this event for a few years now and
in the enduro race at last year’s event
we recorded our first ever class win.
This year, Gene Raymondi had a new
car to run. Over the winter he had a
very nice 2004 Boxster built into a PCA
E-Stock racecar complete with the blue
lightning graphics. Expectations were
high for New Blue at its first race of the
season at Watkins Glen in May, but the
results were a bit disappointing. The
new car was fast, but not fast enough
to win. Gene was only able to get a 5th
in class in the enduro and his lap times
were not quite as good as those of his
old 944 turbo. After this event it was
clear that the new car had potential
but it wasn’t fully demonstrated at the
Glen. Maybe the race in NJ would be
the place to show what this new car
could do.
More than a week before the event we
started hearing about hurricane Irene
working its way through the Caribbean.
Ah, those islands down there are a long
way away and what are the chances that
this hurricane will come all the way up
the East Coast?
The Blue Lightning crew supporting
Gene for this race would be Bill
Griffith, Randy Martin and Larry Lee.
We would be sharing a garage with
Brian Watson, who would be running
his SP1 944 at this track for the first
time, and would have Tom Wheeler
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crewing for him. As normal for Gene,
he signed up for the 2-day DE before
the club race to get some track time
to work on driver things for the race.
Also as usual, there would be a new set
of Hoosier tires for the race. Tuesday
afternoon when Gene and Bill left for
the track, the hurricane news was not
looking good. Projections showed it
running right through where we would
be right when we would be there. By
the time Randy Martin and I drove
down to Millville NJ Thursday night,
we knew that we were driving into the
path of a hurricane. This is going to be
interesting. What are we doing driving
into harms way just to run a race? We
must be either real serious racers or
crazy. Wait, they’re the same thing.
Friday morning the weather was
beautiful but the organizers had a
new race schedule taking into account
the arrival of hurricane Irene later in
the weekend. Sunday was canceled
altogether and the remaining schedule
was very much compressed. Friday
would be 2 practice sessions, a
qualifying session, a fun race and two
sprint races. Whew! Saturday would
be a warm up and two sprint races.
Hostilities would be done by noon,
many hours ahead of when Irene was
expected. Unfortunately, the enduro
would  be lost to Irene.
Both Friday morning practice sessions
went very well. After the 2nd practice,
New Blue was the fastest of the 9 cars
in E-Stock, just ahead of the 944 Turbo
we beat last year. Qualifying was a
different story. We got Gene out of
the garage a little bit late and he was
forced to start qualifying in the back
of the pack, mixed in with a bunch
of slower cars. It was very difficult to
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get clear track for a fast lap and as a
result, Gene qualified 2nd in class and
would be gridded right next to his main
competition, our 944 Turbo friend. Our
race group would be the first group on
track after lunch.
As we walked from the garage to the
concession stand for lunch, a 911 drove
by us in the paddock with a broken
front oil cooler leaving a trail of oil.
This car had an off-course excursion
and oiled down almost the entire track,
the paddock and a garage stall. All
during lunch we could see the speedy
dry truck and several other trucks and
tractors trying to get the mess cleaned
up by laying down a massive amount
of speedy dry.
While on the pace lap for our first
race, Gene called in that there was so
much speedy dry all around the track
that it was blowing into the car and
the whole track was very slippery. The
race started and Gene went backwards
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as a bunch of lower class cars divebombed him going into turn 1. After a
few laps, the speedy dry dissipated and
things settled into a race. Gene started
moving forward until he caught a pair
of very aggressive Spec Boxsters who
were having their own race. It took
several laps to pass one of them but
Gene couldn’t get by the other so our
944 Turbo friend ended up winning
the class with Gene about 3 seconds
behind in 2nd.
Sprint race 2 started a little better. Gene
didn’t get passed by as many cars at the
start and he was able to close on and
start chasing the 944 turbo after traffic
spread out. The 944 could pull away in
the fast section of the track but Gene
would close in the slower section. As
the two cars worked through traffic, the
gap would grow and shrink. A few times
Gene was almost close enough to make
a move but not quite. The only way
Gene could get by would be if the 944
driver made a mistake or got caught in
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traffic. Neither driver made a mistake
and traffic was well behaved. The race
ended with Gene about 1 second behind
to claim another 2nd place.
So, at the end of a very busy day, we
had two close second place finishes to
show for our efforts. Some teams might
think this was a good result but Blue
Lightning Racing was not happy. First
loser, two times. A few years ago, we
would have been very happy with this
kind of result but not now. We came to
NJ in the path of a hurricane to win.
After the day’s races were done, we
noticed that a lot of teams packing up
and heading out. The weather was still
beautiful but the hurricane was coming
and the eye was supposed to pass very
near Millville sometime Saturday
night. We already had plenty of track
time and some reasonable results. We
could go home now and be pretty happy
with what we had accomplished but
Gene wanted to stay and run one more
sprint race on Saturday. We had a team
discussion about leaving but ended up
staying to run the first sprint race on
Saturday. Visions of massive traffic
jams trying to get over the bridges in
Philadelphia as mean Irene was bearing
down were less than comforting. When
we got to the motel, the parking lot was
packed. People were evacuating from
the coast to Millville. Didn’t make
sense to me. If I was evacuating from
a coastal town, I wouldn’t go a few
miles inland to Millville; I’d go to West
Virginia. But that’s just me.
The weather reports were saying that
the rain and wind would start late
Friday night and Irene’s evil eye would
pass Millville late Saturday night. It
might be close getting this last sprint
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race in before things get ugly. Saturday
morning the skies were dark, cloudy
and threatening, but there was no rain
and no wind. When we got to the
track, there was hardly anyone there.
It was looking doubtful that we would
even run since there were so few cars
in the paddock. There were only 3
E-Stock cars left but one was the 944
Turbo that won both sprint races the
day before and the other was a very
competitive 911 C4, the perfect car for
wet conditions. Not many cars in class
but those remaining were pretty serious
competition.
Saturday morning, the organizers
rearranged the schedule again. Since
there were so few cars remaining, they
put all the DE cars in one group and
all the racecars in another group. The
new schedule would be a morning
warm up and 2 sprint races for the
racers with four DE sessions spaced
in between. Everything would be done
by noon giving people plenty of time
to get on the road before Irene blew
into town. The compressed schedule
meant that we would be going out
about every half-hour. Combining
groups made the groups reasonable
size but now we would be running
with the remaining cars from the faster
group, which included some 911 Cup
cars. The morning warm up was dry
and went without incident. As we were
getting ready for Saturday’s first sprint
race, Randy had the weather radar
up on the race laptop and it clearly
showed that the first rain from Irene
was approaching from the south and
not far away. It wasn’t certain when
the rain would start but it looked like it
could arrive at any moment. We set the
pressures in the rain tires and laid them
November/December 2011

out just in case. If we put the rain tires
on and the race stayed dry all we would
do is destroy a set of tires and go slow.
If we were on dry tires and it started
raining during the race we would have
to abandon the race and come in. There
was a discussion about starting on
drys and changing to wets in pit lane
if it started to rain, but we decided too
much time would be lost to our nonNASCAR pit stop to make this a viable
option. We decided to go out on dry
tires and if it started raining during the
race to pull in and give up. As Gene was
getting into the car, the first sprinkles
started falling. Rain Tires! Gene stayed
in the car and finished buckling in while
all hands fell to the task of changing
4 tires as fast as possible. We got the
car out in time to take our correct grid
position and shortly the race group was
out behind the pace car. By the time
the cars headed out for the pace lap,
a steady light rain was falling and the
track was good and wet.
Gene started this race about mid pack,
behind the other 2 cars in E-Stock and
many faster cars. At the green flag,
everyone made it through the first turn
OK and completed the lap without
incident. Gene called in on the radio that
the track was very slippery and he was
going slow, driving carefully. In spite
of the conditions, Gene immediately
started picking off cars one at a time.
After a few laps Gene called in that the
car felt much better and he could start
pushing. He picked off the E-Stock 944
turbo that won both races on Friday
and set off after the class leading 911
C4. Gene reeled him in quite quickly
and passed easily. Gene was leading
the class now. First time all weekend.
Next up a few seconds down the road
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was an orange 944 that was in a lower
class a lap down. The guy was driving
over his head and was just about out
of control. He promptly chopped Gene
very badly at turn 1 and again at turn
4. This orange 944 was holding Gene
up and the 911 C4 was now closing.
Going through the long right hand
series of turns leading to the Octopus,
Gene went for a pass around the
outside, a risky move for sure. He had
almost completed the pass when the
944 started to slide and Gene drove off
track to avoid contact. For some reason,
the 944 driver was racing him hard and
had almost eliminated both cars instead
of letting a faster car in a different class
through. Gene got back on track just in
front of the 911C4. New Blue ate up
the orange 944 through the esses and
spit him out with a good clean pass on
the pit straight. The orange 944 quickly
faded in the rear view mirror but
promptly proceeded to chop the 911
C4 several times before he was able to
pass. By this time, Gene was in clear
track and was able to reel off some very
quick laps and open a half lap lead on
the 911. Gene eased off for the last 2
laps and two 911cup cars passed him.
It turned out that Gene finished first in
class and 3rd overall not far behind the
cup cars. If Gene had kept his pace, he
probably could have taken first overall.
Still this was quite an accomplishment,
an excellent drive in wet conditions.
To cap it all off, Gene won the workers
choice award for this race.
That was enough for Blue Lightning.
We beat feet out of there while we
still had time. We put the car in the
trailer, packed up quickly and headed
out on the road before noon in a light
rain. When we got to Philadelphia, the
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feared massive traffic jam was nowhere to be seen, just normal Saturday big city
traffic. In spite of the threat from Irene, we got a lot of track time, ran problem
free, got two second place finishes in the dry and an excellent win in the wet, and
we managed to beat a hurricane out of town.    
          RL

924 Musings by Bob Chevako
“Geez”, sez I, “I think I’ve blown my image as a vintagist.”
“No”, said Mitch, my Porsche mentor and guru. “It will be all right.”
Well, I was comforted but not entirely convinced.  Except for the Mk.1 Minis and
Mini-Coopers and a couple other cars, everything I have is from the ‘50s back into
the ‘20s.  And now I have an overhead-cam, fuel-injected, IRS, modern, WATERcooled Porsche.  Gawd save me from myself!
It is a road warrior - needs some TLC, some electrics have been bodged up, but I
did survive a trip into Syracuse and home again; only needed a jump-start and to
change a leaky tire. And it was fun. It’s a light and agile sports coupe and it’s fun to
look UP at other door handles again.  And any car that’s 32 years old and an early
example of the model, has to be viewed as being at least somewhat vintage.
Truth be told, its successor lost its austerity and gained size, comfort, and gentility,
more akin to a BMW sedan.  Compared to the 944, the 924 lies somewhere between
fundamental and flimsy.  Besides, it’s part Folks-Wagon, just like its older vintage
siblings.  And it’s my kind of car!  So Alles Ist In Ordnung in Vintageland and I’m
glad to have another old crock!  It’s a heluva lot more satisfying to be able to drive
to Porsche events in a Porsche, rather than in a Toyota.  Amen!
          RL

Unfortunately, the 2011 Fall Tour just ended as we went to press,
but thanks to Bill here’s a taste. Photo courtesy of Bill Noroski.
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PDK vs. Manual – Why?! did so by purchasing only brand new
Porsche AG – This is an Porsches.   Some of us NEVER buy
new Porsches.
open letter to YOU!

By Joe Holzer

Those of you dear readers who have
followed my birdcage liners know
The most recent issues of Panorama, that I have come to conclude that the
which I hope you dear readers Tiptronic, and its successor PDK,
recognize as the Porsche Club National are the better alternative for the vast
Magazine, published monthly, had a majority of purposes of daily driving.  
sort of “survey” of members’ thoughts But if you have read back to some of
on the preference of PDK/Tiptronic vs. my earlier works (this is my eightieth
Manual gearboxes as used in Porsches.   official article, to say nothing of my
Many of you may not realize that manual various letters, etc.), you will recall
gearboxes are not even available in that I started on a 915 type 5-speed
many of the US spec cars; Cayenne and manual in my ’77 Targa, which has
Panamera come to mind.  According to had its powertrain upgraded to an ’88
Porsche’s published statistics, the PDK Motronic 3.2, still with the 915, and
is now produced in more than half of now owned by my daughter.  For what
the 911, Cayman and Boxster models it is worth, she PREFERS a manual,
sold here.   Only the “specials” and even driving in the urban environs
semi-race cars are sold with manual of Wellesley/Boston, San Francisco,
gearboxes exclusively.  So, if you are a Cleveland, DC, and now Baltimore.  It
dyed in the wool manual fanatic, your must be tough to still have legs with
choice in used Porsches will require strength and stamina.
you either to have the bucks for a GT3
or to look at a lot more cars than you But my purpose here is not to blow
used to.
my horn nor espouse my rationale for
To say that Betty Jo Turner’s
responders were “avid” enthusiasts for
their particular position would be the
understatement of the century.   And
one would think that the comments
would have led Porsche to find a way
to offer the manuals at least as no-cost
options on the Cayenne and Panamera
models, if for no other reason than
to assure their secondary market
customers would not be driven to other
brands.  After all, few Porsche owners
who become fanatics like me (actually,
VERY few enthusiasts even come
CLOSE to becoming a fanatic on the
order of ME, but I digress as usual)
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preferring the safety and simplicity,
to say nothing of the comfort, in the
“automatic” gearbox approach.   And
it is certainly not to try to convince
you, dear readers, that the tenth of a
second saved on every shift would
even be noticeable in the real world
OTHER than on a track.   There are
very few circumstances indeed where
it would really matter at all anyway,
and the tradeoff in trying to get close
with a pure manual would be to simply
shorten the life of synchros.
My purpose, instead, is to ask why a
company well known for automotive
engineering excellence is even having
November/December 2011

the discussion?   I cannot fathom any
reason why EVERY Porsche with a
PDK does not have a third “clutch”
pedal which simply dumps hydraulic
pressure from the wet clutches (both
even and odd gears equally) via a
tapered valve, thereby allowing clutch
take-up to be operated just like a normal
manual gearbox with a sequential
shifter, leaving everything else on the
PDK pretty much as-is.   Porsche has
had a hydraulic clutch actuation since
at least the G50 transmission, so it’s not
like it would be a big deal to achieve.  
It should also take no genius to realize
that a little innovative thinking could
allow a “gate plate,” which would be
swappable (and if REALLY innovative,
simply selectable) at the shifter to change
from a sequential with PRND-M+/gates to a typical “H” pattern with a
lockout of the Park position via the
shifter button, to allow anyone to select
THEIR preferred driving style AT
THAT GIVEN MOMENT.  Electronics
today would make that hardly even an
effort, but the effort to provide that
user versatility with the PDK would be
the most unique user interface in the
automotive world today.
I can imagine myself as with my
original decision to buy my 993 with the
Tiptronic, having just spent three weeks
with my Targa in Chicago gridlock.  The
seller, a used car dealer who had not
realized he had a Tip when he bought it
at auction, and so was desperate to “get
rid of it” (1999) because he thought no
Porsche buyer would contemplate an
“automatic” in a 911.  He had not done
much homework and certainly not so
much as me.  Having owned it I would
never NOT own one, UNLESS I could
own a PDK.
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Why the PDK?  Because it has all the
advantages of an automatic, with all
the efficiency of a manual.  So unlike
the Tip, which is a true automatic with
merely manually selectable gears, the
PDK is like a very fast shifting manual
gearbox with direct drive clutch, which
transmits torque at full value and
immediacy.  But it can be left to do all
the tedious shifting if the driver wishes,
as in Chicago, or other urban setting.
Or the track...
Making the PDK act like a real manual
would require little more than to decouple the wet clutch disk sets, which
are hydraulically loaded, to engage
with the flywheel in normal operation.  
If the clutch pedal opened a dump valve
on the pressure side of each of the inner
and outer disk sets simultaneously, and
the electronics was set to allow manual
selection of the gear, even by electronics
(no different than the throttle plate
being “drive by wire” instead of direct
linkage), then the proper disk set would
be pressurized to grab like a normal
clutch plate by the release of that clutch
pedal, and the pressure would regulate
by means of the dump valve just as any
hydraulic clutch does on any manual
gearbox.
Real creativity could make a stacked
“gate” plate system in the console,
which would limit shifter motions based
on the plate selected.  “Normal” would
be a centerline fore-aft gate PRND with
a manual gate to one side allowing for
sequential shifting through the forward
gears.  “H” pattern would include those
physical gates, but open a total of four
fore-aft slots with a crossing “neutral
plane”, and have Reverse and First
gears in one gate plane on the far left,
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with “Park” selectable above Reverse
by pressing the shifter lock button
while in reverse (look at the typical
M-B automatic shift gate and you can
see that each shift position requires an
active “step” motion of the shifter, the
equivalent of which is accomplished by
the shift lock button – That is, it cannot
be pressed to the “Park” position until
it is in the Reverse position, pressed far
enough to get past its lockout “cliff”).
Ideally, the plate change system
could be changed only with the key
or some other lockout so it could not
change “by accident” while driving.  
But there would only need to be two
plate positions, and the PRND one
would block the other slots except the
sequential step to the side.  The advanced
manual override introduced with the
Turbo Tip S, which allowed manual
shifting at the steering wheel even in the
PRND gate, could still be used, except
that it would not function if the “H”
pattern was selected – only a manual
movement of the shifter would allow a
gear change.   But that could still take
advantage of the PDK computer safety
to allow an “anticipated” downshift if
doing so immediately would over-rev
the engine.  And in any case, the plate
system would consist of three levels
of “plate”: the upper “H” pattern, the
center “slot cover plate” which would
illuminate the shifter indicators in the
upper plate and block the unused “H”
pattern slots, and the simple flexible
dust cover beneath them both which
would slide under all the gates as the
shifter went through its entire motion
repertoire.

be user-selectable as a fully manual
car with the same 7-speed gear set as
in the full feature PDK, with far less
hassles for certification by USDOT
and emissions, at the added cost and
weight of a clutch pedal and valve set
assembly.  And that would not weigh
so much as to not make the PDK with
that setup a great option on the GT3
RS even.   In fact, the ONLY possible
downside I can see to the whole idea is
that there might be a few less cars sold
as “His” vs. “Hers.”   Just think what
Porsche AG could do for marital bliss.
Note:  Copy sent to Betty Jo Turner in
the hope that she would pass it along
to someone at Porsche AG who might
be willing to consider it for real.  After
all, there IS a reason they call me the
Idea Man (along with some other, less
friendly, things ). I might never be able
to afford one, but it would be nice to
know an idea of mine was eventually
used by Porsche.   And I would be
amazed if Porsche decided to try it
and VW did not think about using it
across their product range, especially
for Europe and China.  Those volumes
would go a long way to reduce the
current premium for the PDK vs. a
manual gearbox.

With that relatively simple modification
to the PDK system, any Porsche could
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The 2011 Porsche Parade by Bob Montgomery
Years ago my wife, Ann, read John Berendt’s book, Midnight in the Garden of
Good & Evil and became intrigued with Savannah, GA.  We often talked about
going there but somehow our work schedules always seemed to interfere and we
never made the trip.  When I saw that the 2011 Porsche Parade was going to be in
Savannah it seemed a great way to satisfy Ann’s desire to see Savannah and my
desire to see some fine Porsches.  As a teacher, a date in August worked well for
Ann and since I’m semi-retired now, we thought this just might work.  I also had
some clients in Charleston so we decided to add Charleston to the trip on the way
back.  My 2008 997 C2 Cabriolet was all broken in with 13,000 miles and this
looked like a great way to enjoy the car and have some fun.  This would be our
first real vacation since 1998.
On the Porsche web site we found that Parade consists of a variety of banquets
& dinners, a concours, a rally, autocross, driving and bus tours, tech sessions,
seminars, golf and even lots of activities for kids.   Because we wanted to see
Savannah as well as the cars, we decided to sign up for the tours, banquets and
tech sessions.   I immediately booked our room at the Westin right next to the
convention center to be close to the action.
Early on March 8th I was on the computer trying to figure out how to register.  
Fortunately Ann had a “snow day” so she was there to help me.  When we learned
that we could make changes as long as the activity we wanted wasn’t sold out, we
booked ourselves pretty tight.  Next, I opened our mapping software and planned
the trips down and back.  Avoiding Baltimore and WDC was a priority so we
decided to take I-81.  At 909 miles it seemed a good idea to take two days each
way so I booked hotels along the way in Charlotte, NC down and Harrisonburg,
VA coming back.
My only concern with the trip was getting the dreaded flat tire but with my new,
unapproved, Porsche spare my worries subsided (see the 2010 July/August Redline
Report).  We made plans with a hunting buddy to take our golden retriever, Jager
Meister while we were gone.  With that, we were all set.  That is until I began
to think about how we were going to fit everything in the car.  Ann usually likes
to be prepared for anything, which could mean 2-3 suitcases, but this time we
each limited ourselves to one suitcase and another small bag for Ann.  Just when
we thought we had our luggage pared down, Joyce indicated that dressing for
the Concours Banquet might mean a suit and tie and perhaps more; black tie?  
We compromised on “business casual.”  We practiced loading the car and were
surprised that we had a little room left over, even with the spare tire.
Saturday, July 30th we left bright and early.   Our first stop was Charlotte, NC
after a 10- hour, 650 mile drive.  We got an early start Sunday and arrived at the
Savannah Westin a little after noon.  We were directed to the Parade check-in at
the convention center and there, parked at the curb just like everyone else was a
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2006 Porsche Carrera GT.  Was this really one of those 1270 or so 600 HP, 200
MPH, and $500K cars?  Indeed it was, and there wasn’t a security guard or even
a pylon standing around it.  That was a thrill and right away we were glad we’d
come (at least I was).
Checking in was a little confusing initially as we didn’t know the drill or any of
the local landmarks.  We got some help and registered for our tours and meals.  
In the convention center Porsche had a factory restored 1973 911T on display.  It
was being raffled off with 7300 tickets sold.  One of the people looking it over
told me he had bought the same model in 1973 and this one was in better than new
condition.  It was very impressive.

Factory Restored 1973 911T – (From PCA Web Site)
That evening Ann and I attended the welcome party.  There we met a young couple
named Marc & Jennifer and over dinner we learned that they also had a 997 C2
Cabriolet and a golden retriever at home.  They also had 3 young kids and Jennifer
said she wasn’t missing them at all!
Monday, we took the bus into Savannah and roamed around the Concours
d’Elegance at Forsyth Park.  We saw the Carrera GT again as well as just about
every other kind of Porsche imaginable from early 356s to new Panameras to
racecars.   There were 911s of every kind, 924s, 944s and 928s all in pristine
condition ready for inspection by the judges.  Not a fingerprint or speck of dust
was to be seen anywhere and although rain was forecast, it didn’t dare happen.
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Concours d’Elegance at Forsyth Park
When we’d seen all the cars, twice, we decided to leave and see some of Savannah.  
Wandering around the city we found the house described in the book, Midnight
in the Garden of Good & Evil, where antique dealer Jim Williams killed Danny
Hansford in 1981.  We took a tour to get a better idea of the city and then walked
around finding the Savannah City Market. Savannah in August is very hot and
very humid.  The temperature stayed between 95 and 100 and it drained the energy
from us.  We made our way back to the Savannah River where we found an ice
cold bar to have an ice cold beer, lunch and discovered She Crab Soup.
Tuesday we signed up for a driving tour to Hilton Head.  We all lined up and
took off at a good pace along the back roads of Georgia and South Carolina.  As
we were flying along, I thought back to my days at Fort Benning, GA in 1968
when our Commanding Officer told us not to get off the main roads with Yankee
license plates.  1968 was not long after three Northern civil rights workers had
been murdered in Mississippi and the Army was very serious about this order.  
Here I was now, a Yankee, speeding around the back roads of South Carolina
in a Porsche with NY plates and it all seemed fine.   We had lunch (more She
Crab Soup) at the “Crazy Crab” with our new friends, Marc and Jennifer, roamed
around Hilton Head’s shops and headed back on our own.  On the trip back, a car
started tailgating me and just would not back off.  We were in a line of traffic and
there was nowhere for him to pass.  Soon  he turned on flashing blue lights.  Was
this an unmarked police car?  I thought about being a Yankee in SC again and told
Ann we might be in trouble.  I knew I hadn’t violated any laws but did that matter?  
I turned left onto a side street expecting the car to follow to give me a ticket.  It
didn’t however and I breathed a major sigh of relief as it drove on.
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The Concours Banquet was held that night.  When we’d signed up, we elected to
take random seating since Joyce and Chuck were the only other folks we knew and
they were sure to be busy with PCA business.  We found ourselves at a table with
an interesting group of people from all over the country.  But, the most interesting
was soon to come.  The Master of Ceremonies asked everyone (about 500 people)
to stand up.  We all did and then he asked all who were at their first Porsche Parade
to sit down.  About 25% of the room sat down.  He then proceeded to ask those
attending their 2nd parade to sit down and those people did.  He continued on until
he was asking anyone attending their 50th Parade to sit down.  There were about
5 people still standing.  All through this, the fellow next to Ann and me continued
standing.   He continued standing as those last few people attending their 51st
and 52nd Parades sat down.  At 53 Parades, Mike Robbins from Indianapolis
was the last man standing.  He usually drove to his Parades but this time his 356
needed some repair so he’d left it behind.  He had attended 53 of 56 Parades and
had driven to 47 of them in his 1958 Porsche Speedster, which has well over
525,000 miles on it.  Mike’s specialty is repairing Porsche 356 transmissions and
differentials.  Although he obviously knew many people in the room it turned
out Mike always chose random seating because he liked meeting new people.  
Porsche surprised Mike by informing him he had won an all expense paid trip
to Germany to visit the Porsche Museum with his wife.   Also that night we had
another pleasant surprise as Joyce Gladle was recognized as the “Enthusiast of the
Year” winning the Lazar-Blanchard Memorial Trophy for her commitment and
involvement in the PCA.  We proudly said, “We know her.”

Rose Hill Plantation – With Rocking Chairs on the Front Porch
On Wednesday we toured the back roads of SC again to visit the Rose Hill
Plantation, an elegant old historic plantation mansion in the process of being
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restored.  Again the heat and humidity were oppressive but we did enjoy sitting
on the front porch in the rocking chairs having a beer.  I drove very carefully back
to Savannah without incident this time.  The Rally Banquet was held that night
and we sat again with our new old friends Marc & Jennifer.
Thursday we left early catching the Brumos Tour bus to Jacksonville, FL.  Once
there we stopped in at the Brumos showroom and Boutique.  I bought a Porsche
hat and Hurley Haywood (Chief Instructor and Brumos VP) was on hand to sign
it for me.  I went back and bought a black Porsche golf shirt (for formal wear) and
jokingly told him, “I don’t think you can sign this.”  “No problem,” he said as he
whipped out a silver pen and signed his name on it also.  We talked briefly and he
told me he personally takes everyone who buys a new or used Brumos Porsche out
on the track for instruction.  Hurley’s the real deal.  He seemed to have the same
kind of quiet, low-keyed self-effacing manner I’d found in the US Army Special
Operation pilots and an F-15 experimental test pilot I’d known as a recruiter.
We continued next to the Brumos racing shop where we watched Brumos
mechanics working on exotic cars and doing the final prep of the #59 GT3 Cup Car
they were preparing for Watkins Glen’s Grand Am race.  We were treated  to the
Brumos museum that houses some unique racecars, trophies and even a Porsche
farm tractor in perfect condition.  The museum is not open to the public and we
were asked several times not to take pictures.  I can understand why because it
was extremely tempting to snap a shot during this once in a lifetime opportunity.

Back in Savannah that afternoon, we hurried over to One-Eyed Lizzy’s for the
Zone 1 Social sponsored by Jennifer Webb.  There, we met up with Joyce and
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Chuck Gladle, Jennifer Webb, a delightful young lady named Jessie Testut and
some of the other folks of Zone 1.
Friday I attended the Porsche Tech Academy while Ann went into Savannah for
the last time.  The tech sessions were similar to John Hajny’s, Chris White’s and
Mitch VanNordstrand’s sessions but were limited to an hour each.   I attended
sessions by John Paterek (356 restoration), Peter Smith (Durametric Unit), Doug
House (OBDII), Bob Lefferdo (PET), Pete Tremper (Porsche paints) and Michelin
(Tires).  There were many other topics also offered but they will have to wait until
next time.  I was awarded a PhD of Porschelogy by Peter Smith for spending 6
hours on the metal chairs.  Peter Smith is the PCA person who usually answers
tech questions for 997s on the PCA web site.
On Saturday we had decided to skip the actual Savannah parade and headed
for Charleston, SC.  Ann wanted to see the city and I hoped to visit with some
old clients as well.  Although I’d had many recruiting searches there, I’d never
really taken the time to explore the city.  Years ago my clients there had won a
large USAF contract and I had recruited their management team.  The aerospace
industry changes very rapidly and unfortunately I now found that both of the VPs
I’d recruited had left the company in the last few months.  How quickly the world
continues on without us.
Charleston proved to be another friendly southern city.   While Savannah is a
gracious and beautiful city, Charleston is even more so.  Perhaps as a result of the
1989 Hurricane Hugo, Charleston has been rebuilt and has a completely restored
feel to it.  We walked all over the city visiting the Aquarium and the City Market.  
On Sunday we took a very informative city tour and then visited the Charleston
Museum and the Aiken-Rhett House, an old Charleston mansion.  That evening
we had dinner and I had some more She Crab Soup.  
Monday we were on the road again headed home.  We were planning to have
lunch at a golf course at Fancy Gap, VA, one of the most beautiful areas of the
Blue Ridge Parkway.  Unfortunately, the golf course was closed.  Many years ago
I’d stayed there when it was owned by the family of an Army buddy I’d served
with in the 2nd Armored Cavalry.  Instead, we settled for lunch at a Subway and got
back on the road.  Riding up I-81 along the Shenandoah Valley we were struck with
the indescribable beauty of the mountains and the lush green valley in general.  I
imagined General “Little Phil” Sheridan as he led his cavalry through the area
laying waste to everything he found in the valley in order to deprive General
Robert E Lee of supplies for his rebel Army.  The plan worked and hastened the
end of the war.
We stayed in Harrisonburg, VA that night and intended to visit the Antietam
National Battlefield at Sharpsburg, MD on Tuesday. Unfortunately the first steady
rain of our vacation dampened our plans and we just drove on home.  That evening
we picked up our Golden Retriever, Jager Meister.  We almost didn’t recognize
him.  He’d managed to beg and steal enough food to put on 10 pounds in 10 days.  
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For a 67-pound athletic hunting dog, that’s a lot.  Ann and I decided immediately
that “Jag” was going on half rations until he slimmed down.  He had the last laugh
however.  When I stepped on the scale I found that I also had gained 10 pounds in
10 days (too much She Crab Soup?).  Oh well, Goose season starts September 1st
and we’ll both be working it off in the fields soon – I hope.  We’d put over 2000
miles on the Porsche getting about 26 MPG and had not had a flat or any other
troubles.  The Porsche performed flawlessly and it was a great vacation.           RL

Savannah 2011 Porsche Parade By Chuck Gladle
How was it?  Well, in a word, HOT.  I’m asked, “How hot was it?”  It was so hot
that all the older Porsches wanted to be water-cooled. One day the temperature
with the heat index was reported to be an official 109 degrees.   Oh, yes, the
humidity was constant and oppressive every day.  But that did not matter one bit
as it was truly a great Parade!
Savannah is a beautiful, historic and very, very interesting city.  Our room, the old
928 SHARK and all PCA functions in the hotel and convention center were cool
and comfortable. The outside events were scheduled early in the morning to avoid
the worst heat of the day.
We were joined at this year’s Parade by fellow CNY PCAers Sallie Jameson,
Jimmy James, Sallie’s daughter and son-in-law, Jenni and Ed Graiten, and firsttime Parade attendees, Ann and Bob Montgomery.  We were pretty sure that Ann
and Bob would thoroughly enjoy Parade and the city of Savannah as Ann had
wanted to visit for some time.  Elsewhere in this issue of Redline, you will find
the Montgomerys’ thoughts and impressions of a Porsche Parade.  We know Jenni
and Ed had a great time because they won the trip to Germany at the Autocross
Banquet.   Nice going!!!   Ironically, Sallie had won the same trip at the 2010
Parade.  I want to sit with them from now on.
You can do basically two things at a Parade.  You can have great fun any day you
choose or you can have great fun everyday.  We chose to have great fun everyday
and that worked out just fine.   Having decided to retire the 928 from National
Concours competition, since the old Shark won it all (class, group and division)
two years ago at Parade in Colorado, we decided to work the Concours instead.  
By work, I mean volunteer.  That is how Parade is carried off so smoothly for
some 1,500 Porsche people.  A large number of entrants volunteer to work at one
or more of the events.  The rewards for this effort are many.  You get an event shirt
and entry into the “Workers’ Party,” one of the best parties of the week.  Great
food, good friends and lots of door prizes reward you for your toils.
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So, Monday was our workday and
work we did.  We were on the judging
grounds at 5:30 AM and did not leave
until after 4:00 PM in the hot Savannah
afternoon.   From parking competitor
cars before sunrise, to timing for the
judging teams, we went nonstop.  The
sight stole a Porsche lover’s heart away
as the field of gorgeous Porsches filled
up the beautiful Forsythe Park.
Noncompetitors had a special, displayonly parking area near the judged cars
bringing the total of Porsches on the
field to well over 400.   We enjoyed
being timers for the judging teams and
both Joyce and I sure learned a lot as
the five-judge teams scrutinized each
car for five minutes.  Another feature
of Concours day was the unveiling of
the raffled 1972 911 T restored by the
Porsche Museum team.  All I can say is,
“WOW!”   Just wait for the Panorama
coverage and see for yourself.  Oh that
lucky lottery winner.
Tuesday evening was the Concours
Awards Banquet where all the winners
are called forward to receive their just
do.  Also at this the first banquet, PCA
National presents the annual awards
to those members so honored in a few
special categories.   The one that tops
the list is the Lazar-Blanchard award
to the “PCA 2010 Enthusiast of the
Year”.   I am happy to tell you that my
wife, your President and CNY’s own
Joyce Gladle, was the recipient of this
award at the Savannah Parade.   Her
selection by the Executive Council and
those chosen to assist in the decision
making process, was not without stiff
competition from PCAers all over
America and Canada.   It was a shock
to Joyce when she was called up as the
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winner of this prestigious award.  At our
table her tears of joy turned to smiles
of happiness and she was splendid and
gracious in receiving her award.
She thanked many that evening
including Jennifer Webb, Zone 1
Representative and Botho von Bose,
past Zone 1 Representative, who
had placed her name in nomination,
unbeknownst to her.   All the past
recipients of this coveted award—a
veritable “who’s who in PCA” came
forward and formed a reception line to
acknowledge the service, dedication and
quality leadership Joyce has displayed
in her years as President of CNY PCA.  
This recognition culminating her
overall 2010 100% plus performance
effort for the Region, Zone 1 and PCA
National, was what gained her the
votes necessary to win.   Nearly 1,100
were in attendance at this the largest
banquet of Parade week.  There will be
more coverage on Joyce and the “PCA
2010 Enthusiast of the Year” award in
an upcoming issue of Panorama. I am
happy for MY GIRL as I know you are.  
The congratulators were many that
night and since via phone, e-mails and
one-on-one.
Tuesday was rally day.  The rally would
be best described as, well, not terribly
hard but very clever in that the accuracy
of speed and time played greatly into
this event.  The drama developed when
one leg of the event was thrown out.
Unfortunately for us, that was our best
leg.   We ended up tied for seventh in
class.  We were awarded a very unique
and beautiful, mint-struck copper
trophy coin on a walnut base.  We sure
wish that they had not thrown out that
leg.
November/December 2011

The Zone 1 Party was held on Tuesday evening in old Savannah down on the
river.  It was an exceptional party with lots of our Zone friends making their way
across the river on the water taxi to sit and chat and enjoy some fine food and
refreshments.  Joyce and I made sure we had a special guest that evening.  We
asked Jesse Testut, who lives in Savannah, to join us.  She and her friend Jason
stopped by and we had a really nice time chatting and reminiscing about our past
CNY escapades.  It was really great to see her after quite a few years.
The autocross is something I would like to forget about.  I want to forget just how
horribly I can drive when I try too hard on every run and let my stupidity take
charge.  As for Joyce, it was a classic demonstration on how close one can come
to glory.  In Joyce’s class it was actually pretty interesting and exciting.  Joyce and
her nearest competitor consistently turned lower and lower times on each of their
5 runs, alternating fastest time.  Unfortunately, in the end, Joyce’s time was fourtenths of a second off the best lady’s time in our huge class.  Picture Joyce driving
our ’85, auto-tranny 928 on too-old tires holding off all comers until finally beaten
in the last run by a ’95 968 with shaved stickers put on just for this event. I
still liken driving our 928 in an autocross to trying to drive a king size mattress
through the isles of a supermarket.  But you know what?  It’s about getting out
there and driving your Porsche!!  So it was all good in the end.
On Thursday we ran the police-escorted Parade of Porsches through old Savannah.  
It was a blast!  The route took us through beautiful old neighborhoods with great
old oak trees arched over the streets, draped with Spanish moss on their low
hanging branches.  I can tell you that some 180 Porsches sure altered the traffic
patterns of the city of Savannah.  The police did a great job and we all appreciated
the Savannah residents coming out to cheer us on.
Friday was the Porsche Parade Tech Quiz and once again I proved that true
intelligence can easily defeat total ignorance.  Joyce, however, shines in the 356
class for the ladies and missed first place by one point.  I was below mid-pack
once again.
That afternoon we took one of the many tours offered to Parade goers.   Ours
traveled through some wonderful Georgia backcountry to a remote hunting lodge
that is best described as breathtaking.  The food was all Southern style and all
those with a love of the outdoors thoroughly enjoyed this tour.
Saturday was built around the Workers’ Party and, of course, the evening’s Victory
Banquet.   Both were a blast and provided a great mix of new and old friends.  
The program, the speakers and the door prizes mixed in with more of that fine
old Southern cooking, satisfied one and all.   2011 Parade attendees were bade
farewell by the traditional reciting of the Irish Prayer by Leonard Turner.  There
were no “good byes” heard, but rather “see you next year.”
Now it’s on to Salt Lake City, Utah for the 2012 Parade.  Think about joining us
next year.  We can tour west through big sky country together.
          RL
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Congratulations By Bill Noroski
Did you know that we have a celebrity in our midst?  Our own President, Joyce
Gladle, has been named PCA’S “Enthusiast of the Year.”  The Lazar-Blanchard
Award was presented to Joyce during the Awards Banquet at the 2011 Parade in
Savannah.
We all know from her involvement in PCA during the past 46 years what she
has meant to our Region.   It started slow, working behind the scenes, helping
her husband Chuck as he did his thing for our club: Editor, Activities Director,
President, and many other innovative activities.  She did the same, working her
way through the ranks, and then blossomed onto the national scene.
A two-page list of worthy accomplishments was read to an audience of over 1200
persons at the Parade.  Now, everyone knows our Region’s best-kept secret: She
came home with PCA’s most prestigious award.
Joyce, your fellow CNY PCAers wish to congratulate you on this well-deserved
honor.   Thank you for your hard work and contributions over the years.   We
appreciate everything you have done and continue to do for our Region and the
Porsche Club of America.						
RL

PCA President Manny Alban presents CNY’s Joyce Gladle with the
2010 Lazar-Blanchard PCA Enthusiast of the Year Award. Photo
courtesy of Chuck Gladle
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2011 Charity “Celebrity
Chefs” Dinner by Brian Daley
Missy & I couldn’t make the Charity
Auction this year. Plans concocted
on a snowy February evening while
watching an SU basketball game with
friends presented a conflict of not being
able to be in two places at one time. One
night at a 5-star hotel in South Beach
and three nights in an historic cottage
in Key West won out – SORRY! When
we realized we couldn’t be at the dinner
Missy came up with an idea. She’s been
hooked on the Food Network lately and
she’s also a member of the Oswego
Lions Club. One of their annual
fundraisers is an auction that among
other items includes a package where
a local restaurant chef brings an entire
meal to the successful bidders’ home
and prepares a gourmet meal. Since we
couldn’t attend the Charity Auction we
(she) decided that it would be fun (?) to
auction us off as “Celebrity Chefs” for
a four-course meal to PCA members.
We kicked around a few ideas as
to what should be on the menu and
settled on a few choices as to entrée
and dessert choices to be offered to
the “winners.” That way they could
decide what they wanted to eat. They
chose Braciole Lasagna for the entrée
and Bananas Foster for dessert. Let
me explain the entrée – My office is
in Auburn and I found an old school
butcher in town that makes braciole,
which many people have never had
or even heard of, but a favorite of
mine since boyhood that my maternal
grandmother and mother made for
holiday dinners. It consists of prime,
lean beef pounded to within an inch of
its life, filled with the most delectable
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mixture on Earth, rolled then browned
to seal in all the goodness, then dropped
into a big vat of sauce to simmer all day
long. When I found this delicacy at the
butcher shop a couple of years ago I
brought it home, prepared it and served
with angel hair pasta. It was fantastic!
One day I had an epiphany – What if I
combined braciole with lasagna; not as
a side dish (anybody can do that) but
as an ingredient in the lasagna. I made
it for the family and it was a big hit. At
last year’s Charity Committee planning
meeting at the Shea’s home I tried it on
them, another big hit. So when Cathie
& Chris White shared the bidding with
Barb Conley & Art Vanore my Braciole
Lasgana was voted in as the entrée on
the menu.
The dessert also has a story attached
to it. Missy and I went out to a local
restaurant this past spring that had
recently changed hands. We had been
there while the original owners were
in control but never really clicked with
it. We figured we’d give it a try again
and when we did we found Bananas
Foster on the dessert menu. We had
never heard of it before but based on
the waitress’ explanation we ordered
it. It too was fantastic! We researched
the ingredients and recipe and figured
we had nothing to lose – it’s basically
bananas, sugar and rum served on
vanilla ice cream - how bad could we
screw it up? Do yourselves a favor –
give it a try!
So, with the menu decided on we
merely had to agree at whose house it
would be and schedule the Saturday
night that all six of us could sit down
and do this thing. Since our home was
essentially equidistant from our guests’
homes we decided on that location.
November/December 2011

Missy and I really enjoyed the whole
process and the fact that we pulled it
off leads us to think we should offer
ourselves up again for 2012’s Charity
Auction. I’ll leave the rest to comment
on the actual evening…
Submitted by Melissa Miller
Even though I am a watcher of the
Food Network, what Brian failed to
mention was that I don’t watch the
cooking shows where they teach you
how to cook. Rather, I watch the ones
that involve chaos – Chopped, Great
Food Truck Race, etc..  I have no desire
to learn to cook – then I would have to
practice!
Anyway, when we discovered we
could not be at the event I just felt like
we needed to do something.  Since our
local Lion’s Club brings in a good deal
of money by auctioning off a local chef
to cook for a night I thought – why not
us?   Once I convinced Brian we really
could pull this off we set off to design a
menu as well as something to present at
the auction.  The rest is outlined so well
by Brian I won’t elaborate anymore on
the how and why.
I am a firm believer of “If you can’t
play the part, look the part.”  I do this
every time I am on the golf course and
this cooking thing would not alter my
mantra.  After finding a uniform shop
in Liverpool I purchased 2 chef’s
coats.  Not being satisfied with a plain
coat, I phone my good friend Judy who
owns Hometown Embroidery to see if
she could do me a favor.   She is also
right around the corner from us – how
convenient!   For only a few beers I was
able to negotiate the embroidery of our
names on the coats.  Great touch – we
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actually looked the part!   My mantra
was again proven to be true.
Settling on a date was more of a
challenge as the summer was busy for
all of us, but we were able to nail down
a beautiful Saturday in mid-August.  We
ended up having the soirée at the Daley
home – it was equidistant from Chris
and Cathie, coming from a completely
opposite direction than Art and Barb.
And everyone spent the night – good
thing after all that wine!
It really was a lot of fun and I am ready
to do it again for 2012.   Start saving
your dollars ‘cause you never know
what we will offer up for next time!
Barbara Conley’s Notes...
The evening started out with great wine
and conversation on the patio while we
waited for our meal to be prepared. The
table was exquisitely set, better than
a 5-star restaurant with candles, fine
china and crystal, and even rose petals.
Our servers were dressed in the finest
attire and we were served great wine
with our wonderful appetizer of shrimp
and tomato and mozzarella slices with
balsamic vinaigrette. Then came the
main course of lasagna braciole, which
was fantastic.
After dinner we enjoyed a night of
vintage rock music (on LPs no less!),
several games of pool and great wine,
followed by a delicious dessert of
Bananas Foster.  Yumm!  We ended the
evening with a campfire and… did I say
we had great wine? It was a memorable
evening for all.
You, too, can have the Missy and Brian
experience if you win the highest bid at
the 2012 Charity Auction.
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Art Vanore remembers...
What can I say about the Missy & Brian Charity Dinner? In one word, WOW!
There is certainly something special to be said about gathering a small group
of PCA friends to enjoy great food and company all for a worthy cause.  I dare
say that Brian’s lasagna was better than mom’s and the presentation superb. The
braciole reminded me of Christmas dinner at Grandma Vanore’s. Take it from an
Italian car guy from Jersey, this is the real deal.  I already plan on going back for
seconds next year.
Cathie White’s comments...
A very heartfelt thanks to Brian and Missy for lavishing upon us an extravagent
ambiance, a spectacular supper together with providing a delightful progression
of entertainment all in the company of fabulous Porsche friends.  I know that our
winning bid was to benefit our Club Charity, however, I clearly feel that we were
genuinely the lucky recipients of this charity performance. Truly outstanding!
Chris White’s closing remarks...
OK, It was tough enough beating out Mr. Turco on the bidding for this year, now
if I let the cat out of the bag* it will be much tougher to win next year! Since this
is a charity event I guess I will have to do the right thing… (* - there was no cat
involved in the preperation of the Lasagna what so ever).
The evening did indeed start out with wine alfresco, along with the delightful
conversation.  Mr. Daley also gave tours of his fine automotive collection at his
personal onsite museum, restoration and race prep shop. After a splendid time
sampling some wines on the back deck, Brian and Missy dissapeared for a moment
and then returned to serve the appetizers dressed for business:
Very nice touch  - embroidered chef’s jackets. Missy didn’t seem to take the hint
that a French maid outfit would have been a good idea… The table was laid out in
style with a very tasteful presentation. Now that I have let the secret out I imagine
I will have to bid a little higher next year to beat out the competition at the auction
– especially if Missy goes for the French maid outfit <hint>...
          RL
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Celebrity Chefs and the Lucky Winners. From L-->R: Cathie White,
Chris White, Melissa Miller, Brian Daley, Art Vanore, and Barbara
Conley Photo courtesy of Brian Daley

Food, Wine and Friends – all of the finest quality.
Photo courtesy of Brian Daley
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The CNY Picnic Succeeds: It was better than the Movie
By Chuck Gladle

Yes, it was far better than that old movie.   The event drew record attendance,
we enjoyed a beautiful, new lakeside location, had perfect weather and steaks
on the grill, too.  Nearly 90 members--plus the greatest kids you could ask for-enjoyed a splendid day on the shores of Cayuga Lake.  The Central Pavilion in
Taughannock Park was nothing less than gorgeous. The 39 Porsches on the lawn
drew spectators from the park like “bees to honey.”
The added attraction of boat rides and the “Kid’s Cross” entertained one and all.  
A big thank you Steve and Connie Turco, Brian, Missy and Ally Scotti and Thak
Chaloemtiarana for providing boat rides to the “land lovers.”  They will be talking
about their boat ride on Cayuga Lake for a long time to come.  
Can you believe the Porsche kids?  All 9 of them put on a display of skill, speed
and vehicle control that impressed one and all.  They started off with a drivers’
meeting, went through tech inspection and took a couple of practice runs.  Then it
was time to get down to business and they surely did.  Every one of them improved
their times during the timed runs.  Thanks to the parents and grandparents for
bringing out the “vehicles” and to our instructor/starter, Brian Scotti, timer, Brian
Daley, and scorer, Cathy Alberson.  I’m not sure who had a better time – the kids
or the “big kids” watching the event.
When we heard the dinner bell ring, we all came running.  A great big thank you
to our grill masters, Chris Whaley and Wayne Kunkel, who toiled in the hot sun
to serve up great tasting steaks, burgers and hotdogs.  Wayne and Chris kept the
food coming non-stop for several hours and made it look easy.  The spread of food
was delicious and plentiful as the “dish to pass” response went beyond the norm.  
The comments were so positive on this new location that there is little doubt as to
where the picnic will be held next year.  
Our events are really humming along and we still have a lot on our Porsche plate.  
Once again, thank you all for attending and letting us know that you had so much
fun.  Any suggestions as to ways to keep the fun and games rolling along will be
much appreciated.
See you again for our “Family Picnic in the Park” next year.  We will make it even
bigger and better for all!
          RL
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Porsches lined up at the August 20 Picnic at Taughannock Falls
State Park in Trumansburg, NY. Photo courtesy of Dick Jeffers

Chuck Gladle conducts the drivers meeting (While everyone looks
away). Photo courtesy of Gay Lynn Testut
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2011 Drive Your 356 Day By Dick Jeffers (Shotgun for Bill Noroski)
September 18, 2011 was “356 Day,” an annual celebration of Ferry Porsche’s
birthday.   The weather was perfect, and I joined Bill Noroski and “Heidi” to
participate in an event that was arranged by Alan Winer of The 356 Registry.  We
traveled via routes 20, 318 & 14 to Penn Yan where we met up with 10 other
356s (13 Porsches total) for a brunch at Sarrasin’s On The Lake.  After much
conversation and photography, some of us departed for home.  Chuck and Joyce
Gladle led several others on a short tour to the Hammondsport area.  Heidi was in
fine fettle and seemed to enjoy the chance to get some exercise on this beautiful
day.
Central New Yorkers in attendance were:
Brad Hall and son, Max
Chuck & Joyce Gladle
Mark Schultz
Bruce Parker
Dick Jeffers
Bill Noroski

The 356s line up at Sarrasin’s On The Lake in Penn Yan on September
18 to celebrate 2011 DY 356 Day. Photos courtesy of Brad Hall
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More Foolish and Fun Auto
& Driving Adventures
By Bill Hayman

For years, automotive magazines have
teased us with stories and photos from
the IAA auto show held every other
year in Frankfurt Germany. Attending
the IAA show is one of those bucket
list items for many enthusiasts, but
was never a serious consideration for
me until about 2 months ago when Air
Transat dropped their price for a round
trip ticket to low $600 and an inquiry to
our family’s former exchange student
from Germany led to an invitation
to stay with his relatives. They live
just 15 minutes by S-bahn from the
Frankfurt Messe.   Airline tickets were
purchased with the plan being to arrive
in Frankfurt during Trade Days. I chose
to attend on a Trade Day that being one
of 2 days following the Press Days and
before the show opens to general public.
Although Trade Days are intended
as preview a for industry personnel,
anyone willing to pay the additional 30
Euros more than the public day price of
15 Euros could enter. Doing so was a
smart move that avoided the crushing
crowds during the regular public days.
Even after having been to the Detroit
International Auto Show and a variety
of factory museums and tours, I was ill
prepared for the size of the show and
the quality of each and every exhibit.
For 2012, Audi wins the award for best
and  “cost is not object” exhibit. Audi
spent 14 Million Dollars to construct
a temporary exhibit for a 14-day car
show. I urge you to check out the
video link: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=s2gimcCg4yY
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Audi Exhibit
Of course our favorite, Porsche,
presented a full array of their models
including the new 911. As in the past,
most of the changes are evolutionary.
The car retains most of the design
elements that make the 911 a Porsche
and that will keep most Porsche fans
happy. However an interesting change
was made to the side of the rear motor
compartment lid. The lid now extends
a short way down into the quarter
panel to provide better greater access
to the motor and thus the lid no longer
follows the line down from the edge of
the roof as it has since 1964. For an eye
accustomed to the old design, I prefer
the new 911 in a dark color because it
draws less attention to the lid. Still, in
any color, the new 911 is a beautiful
car, inside and out.

New 911 Carrera S - Interior
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I can offer the following few tips
to any interested in attending the
AA in Frankfurt: 1) Hotels are very
expensive, so look outside Frankfurt,
but within S-Bahn range. 2) Wear good
walking shoes. 3) Take a backpack to
carry literature, and 4) Pay the extra
and attend on a Trade Day.
New 911 Carrera S - Exterior
Kudos go to all the German carmakers
for their “booths.” All featured
extravagant multistory exhibits with
Mercedes displaying cars on 3 floors.  
Also, and a bit of a pleasant surprise,
was the level of participation by our
own Big 3. We would of course expect
to see GM represented by Opel, Ford
by their European division and of
course Chrysler, now under Fiat’s
control. However, Ford, Cadillac and
Chevrolet displayed a full complement
of cars. Chrysler was not present per
se. Their products are now being sold
in Europe under the Lancia badge
and they were on display, including a
lavish Lancia Theme, better know to us
as a Chrysler 300, that was presented
as an alternative to a BMW 7 series.
The comparison with a 7 was a bit of
a stretch, but then you need see the
custom Italian leather interior!
Jeep, always a favorite for me, was there
in full force. They have been exporting
models and building others in Europe
for a long time. Also interesting, their
female models and spokespersons were
dressed like they just returned from an
“Indiana Jones” or Aussi Outback”
adventure. Their outfits cute and very
different from all the other hundreds of
models and female sales reps in chic
dresses. High class and high heel best
describes all the women at the show.    
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After the car show, my plan was to use
2 of my 3 remaining days to tour south
though the Alps to Gmünd and do so by
finally driving over the Grossglockner
Pass. The Grossglockner had been on my
to-do list for a long time. Unfortunately,
I have been foiled twice before, 1st
time in 1999 with my Boxster, and 2nd
in 2003, both times due to bad weather.
This time, the weather was a little iffy,
but after a 7-hour drive Frankfurt to
Salzburg for an overnight, I wanted
a sunny day for the drive, but awoke
to overcast and drizzle. However, the
Grossglockner is one of the all-time
great alpine highways and I was not
about to let the overcast and a little rain
ruin my adventure. I would just need
to drive a little slower. Unfortunately,
not long on the road the rain turned
to snow that eventually turned into a
freak snowstorm. Most trees still had
their leaves, so before long, snowladen trees were leaning over the road
and a few snapped power lines. By the
time I reached the entrance gate on the
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Grossglockner, there was 8” of unplowed snow on the ground and the road was
closed. Curses, foiled again.
I had not choice but to turn around, but I did have the option to return via Zell am
See and I knew the Porsche family home was located just off the main street.  I
was not planning knock or say hello, but did take a souvenir photo. Afterwards,
I drove to the north end of the lake where Wolfgang Porsche owns the Schloss
Hotel Prielau. To my surprise, I later discovered that single rooms start at a very
reasonable 145Euros including breakfast. I should have made a reservation and
will, if there is a next time.

Upon my return to Salzburg, still
disappointed by the Grossglockner,
and, being alone, I decided, as they say,
to drink my dinner, and in Salzburg
there is no better place to drink than the
Augustiner Brewery Beer Hall, where
of course you can eat as well as drink.
Penalties as they are for drunk driving,
I did eat and I did limit my intake.
Besides, I was saving myself for the
Porsche Family Home
next day, Tuesday.  
Tuesday, my last day, was the day to drive back to Munich for a visit to BMW
and Oktoberfest. BMW was a bit of a disappointment due to an earlier in the
year electrical storm that left half of their museum under repair and closed to
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the public. Fortunately, Oktoberfest
exceeded my expectations. Like the
auto show, the size of Oktoberfest was
much larger than expected. Also, I
imagined I would encounter hordes of
drunks engaged in all sorts of foolish
behavior. Perhaps because my time
was limited to a couple of hours on a
midweek afternoon on “familiantage”
(family day), all I saw were lots of
happy people of all ages, friends and families, all enjoying themselves. Of course
the other attraction was seeing the women, not just the barmaids, of all ages
wearing dirndls, the traditional German/Austrian dress. I saw more cleavage in 2
hours at Oktoberfest than I’ve seen in a lifetime.  Oh what fun!
‘Til next time...

  RL

60 Years of Speed and Style in America-Porsche
Weekend at the Saratoga Auto Museum By Mark Schultz
It was a top down day.  Nothing like a fall drive in a 356 on a Friday afternoon.
That’s what Alan Rosenblum and I did as we headed to Saratoga for the weekend,
Alan in his ‘60 roadster and I in my ’61 cab.
The evening started out with a wine and cheese party and the unveiling of the 918
RSR hybrid race car, surrounded by a 904, 906, 908, 959, ‘49 Gmünd, 914GT-6
Daytona winner... with special guests, Porsche race car greats Joe Buzzetta, Vic
Elford, and Scooter Patrick mingling with the members. Automotive journalist
and museum curator Ken Gross provided a guided tour of the Porsche exhibit.
Saturday morning was a 110-mile trek through the Adirondacks with 67 of
Stuttgart’s finest winding and weaving their way to the world-class Sagamore
resort for a true German lunch. Saturday evening was the Drive for Excellence
dinner honoring Joe Buzzetta, as Joe, Vic, and Scooter recalled their memories
driving for the Porsche racing team during the golden age of motor racing.
Sunday morning brought rain for the Octoberfest lawn show, but 45 brave souls
held out and the skies cleared for a wonderful day after all. To top it all off, I was
able to bring home three trophies to CNY: Best of Show, first in class, and New
Country Porsche of Clifton Park award.
If you have never been to the Saratoga Auto Museum, now is the time. The cars
will be there until February 28, 2012. It is a wonderful exhibit. Don’t miss it!  RL
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“I Get By with a Lotta Help from my Friends” or
My Porsche Buds Keep the “Chuck Wagon” Rollin’!
By Chuck Gladle

I have wanted to race my 914-6 in Vintage Racing for a very long time.  Well,
this year I finally got my act together (so to speak), prepared the car, made all the
necessary arrangements with SVRA, paid my entry fee and got ready to head out
for WGI and my first racing experience.  Well…we all know it just couldn’t be
quite that simple.
After a trailer debacle, which really is too complicated to go into, I finally, with the
help of my son, got the car down to the track.  A pit spot was afforded me by Jim
VanNordstrand right next to his Formula V.  Close at hand were Rick Dobush, our
buddy from Hudson Champlain Region, with his Group 8 “Vee Two” 911, (that’s
my class–oh no!), and Mitch VanNordstrand driving his Group 9 “Pirate Ship”
911.  They, together with my son, Chuck, became my four-man pit crew, parts
suppliers and race mentors.  Because of all of them, my weekend race experience
went from “no way” to “way.”
To start with I failed tech.   I believe that was the first time my wife said, “I
warned you.”  But my trusty crew fixed the brake lights and on the second effort
at Tech, I passed.  Next was the issue of tire pressure.  That was corrected after
my first “whirling dervish” track session on Friday.  Then, in the Friday afternoon
reenactment of the original road course through the Village of Watkins Glen, my
left, super trap muffler broke loose (Yep, Joyce had that look on her face!).   I
pulled out of line on Franklin Street, got out and assessed the problem, when what
to my wondering eyes should appear, but a jolly young man with tools in hand.  
His help in removing the muffler allowed us to run the last lap down Franklin
Street and return to the track.
Back up on the hill, reality set in.  The muffler pipe was broken off.  How was I
going to get it fixed (And there was Joyce, just looking at me).  Ever the optimist
and not expecting any problems, I had planned to go home that night (1 hour,
15 minutes) to take care of our furry creatures.   Recognizing my problem and
my downward spiral into race-weekend depression, Rick and the VanNordstrand
brothers offered to invoke the services of yet another VanNordstrand brother, and
fix my muffler for me.   They sent us on our way home and took the exhaust
header and broken pipe off and to Butch VanNordstrand’s shop in Odessa to be
welded back in place.  By the time we got back to the track Saturday morning,
the car was ready to go.  What can you say about people like that?  They saved
my weekend!!
With some coaching, advice and attitude adjustments the team kept “old Charlie”
in the game for my qualifying session and first race.  Not a moment went by that
the help and assistance of “the crew” was not there to enable me to stay and play.  
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On Saturday evening, Joyce and I and our son were invited to their pit party,
complete with seasoned rib-eye steaks and all the trimmings provided by Jim and
Judy.  We celebrated Rick and Patti’s 5th wedding anniversary.  They were married
at the start-finish line of the Original Course in the Village of Watkins Glen during
the Reenactment five years ago.  Dinner and our celebration with great friends
capped off a perfect day of fun that was made possible only with all their help.
As I did not get an official time in qualifying, I had to start scratch in my race on
Saturday. And even though I improved my finish by three positions, I again started
scratch on Sunday.  The help and suggestions from my “crew” continued and on
my last race experience I passed four cars in two laps.
Then it happened.  Coming out of “the toe” in third gear I shifted to fourth looking
to close on an Alfa.  I went back to third gear to set up for turn 8 and suddenly
I was freewheeling.  My error must have been a bad shift or it popped back to
neutral.  My brakes couldn’t keep me off the wet grass and the issue got nasty
quickly.  The rear stepped out, the car snapped and I spun across the track into the
infamous WGI blue Armco.
I felt I had let everybody down, but back in the pits they were once again being
helpful in accessing the not-too-serious damage and keeping me calm and positive.  
The value of having this support and friendship will never be forgotten. I owe
these guys big time and I am so thankful for their help.  Now I must be there for
them no matter what the task.  I owe the “pit crew” plenty and I pay my dues. RL

Jim VanNordstrand looks on while brother Mitch (L) and Rick Dobush
(R) make adjustments to Chuck’s car. Photo courtesy of Joyce Gladle
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Saturday Afternoon with my Favorite Red Head
By Colin Penny

A few weeks ago I was in the Philadelphia area visiting family and looking for
something to do instead of shopping with the ladies. Having watched “What’s
my Car Worth” on TV I was aware of the Simeone collection and knew it was
somewhere in the Philly area. It turned out to be just 30 minutes away so my
Saturday afternoon had suddenly taken on a better light than wandering around
the local mall, standing around in the ladies clothes stores feeling like a lost soul
(They would sell more stuff if they had a man-cave at the back of the store).
The theme of the Simeone collection is sports cars, from early American models
of the 1920s up to a Porsche 917 (the only Porsche in the collection I’m sad to
report). There are about 60 cars in the collection, arranged in vignettes of the
respective time period. A particular attraction for me is that so many of the cars
are in their original condition. It isn’t just the condition of the cars, it is also their
heritage. In front of each car is a placard with a brief description and history. On
many of the placards there is an additional notice beginning with the words, “This
Car: ...”.  stating that this very car  had won either the Mille Miglia, Le Mans, a
Grand Prix, or some other very notable feat.
Not all of the cars are in their original condition, the notable exceptions being
Simeone’s clear favorites, the Italians. The Ferraris, Maseratis, and Alfa Romeos
have all been restored to concours condition, including a magnificent Alfa Romeo
2900B MM that won the 1938 Mille Miglia.
The highlight of the visit was a presentation entitled “Rosso Corsa” by Dr.
Simeone, himself. He assembled a collection of red racers (1933 Alfa Romeo
2300 8C, 1956 Maserati 300S, 1958 Ferrari Testa Rossa, and a 1963 Ferrari
250 LM) describing their features and histories with a clear enthusiasm for his
beauties. After the presentation he moved all of the cars except the Maserati out
of the building where he fired them up and drove them around the parking lot.
After the demonstration Simeone opened the hood of each car and continued his
talk by describing some of the engineering and design features while surrounded
by an admiring crowd.
Dr. Simeone shows his Italian heritage in several ways. He talks passionately
about the aesthetics of his cars, drawing the attention of the audience to the beauty
of the fenders on the 1933 Alfa Romeo 8C and comparing them to the “bicycle”
fenders on similar British cars of that era. Though I did notice that the fenders
on the 1936 Aston Martin Le Mans and 1938 Jaguar SS, also in the museum,
were to my eye equally as beautiful. Along a similar vein, Simeone discussed the
superior design qualities of the alloy V12 engine of the 1950s Ferrari compared to
its nemesis, the Jaguar, with its cast iron straight-six engine. He is clearly a man
that enjoys all aspects of his collection, including driving them. I couldn’t help
but wonder whether Ralph Laurens would ever drive his cars around the parking
lot on a gray, drizzly day.
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Dr. Simeone enthuses over his beautiful 1933 Alfa Romeo 8C
As for my favorite car, well that’s a tough question in such a collection of choice.  
The Alfa Romeos MM and 8C were clearly somewhere among the top cars, but
my favorite may be the Red Head, the 1958 Testa Rossa. These are the thoughts,
however, of a person who gets more pleasure from admiring the engineering under
the hood than the external bodywork.

My favorite Red Head, the 1958 Testa Rossa
Dr. Simeone has assembled a magnificent collection of sports cars in his
foundation. Should you be in the area, passing through, or enjoying an extended
layover at Philly airport, I strongly recommend visiting my favorite red head at
the museum.								
RL
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Autocross Fall 2011

ideas about the setup and perhaps we
will use them in the future.

It was a dark and stormy night and then
we cancelled the last autocross! The
flooding in the southern tier has been
disastrous and with the rain coming
down in sheets I was in agreement with
Joyce and Steve that the best plan was
to err on the side of caution. We will
keep the site in Owego as an option,
but it is hard to beat free for the rent we
pay at TC3 in Dryden.

We are also thinking about a rotational
upstate NY PCA autocross series with
other regions. I did this many years
ago with SCCA regions. It was called
the NYS Autocross Championship. I
still have a T-shirt that Brad Brooks
designed. It is so god awful ugly in
color that I only let it out of the drawer
every 5 years. (Sorry, Brad). Steve & I
would like to do more events but CNY
has so many activities that it is hard to
accommodate them all.

By Wayne Kunkel

Steve and I both did a site visit the week
before we canceled and we both felt
that in addition to the concrete bowl,
Shangri-La Speedway, the quartermile drag strip would be the ultimate
in a long slalom! The whole set up
reminded me of Lancaster Speedway
near Buffalo. It is the track near the
end of the Thruway if you ever get to
Buffalo. I have very distinct memories
of Lancaster Speedway. One is taking
an FTD with the Lotus 7 that Thak
now owns. In the process I hit a cone
on the banking. No big deal right?
The cone was one of those real tall
dudes “borrowed” from a local utility
company. They keep those cones in
place during high winds by putting lead
weights in the top and bottom. It cost
me hundreds of dollars to fix the fender
that looked like a broken wing. (The
damage was on the right side Thak!)
Anyway, I designed a course for
Shangri-La that kept the cars low, off
the banking. It would be two times
around the track and then off. There
were some issues regarding a good exit
point and the infield was a muddy mess
when I was there before the rain started
again. Steve and I both had some great
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Linda & I had talked while driving back
from the Catskills and we both felt that
we should do another fun Gymkhana.
We enjoy the pictures from Alex Bay
of the 50th anniversary celebration
with members throwing rings out onto
cones or sprinting with eggs in the
spoon. I would like to incorporate that
in the annual picnic but site selection
makes that impractical. I would like to
hear from you about these ideas. Do
you want more instruction time? Do
you want a repeat of the youth driver
training?
In closing, Porsche did well at the
annual SCCA autocross championships.
The Cayman S has emerged as one of
the cars to beat, while the Corvettes
and Lotuses outclass the 911s in
Super Stock. I did find out that my
Mini Cooper S won its class in D/S so
perhaps I will have to buy some rims
for it. As always, if you plan to modify
your car this winter be aware that subtle
changes can have a big impact on your
class.				
RL
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Zone 1 and National News
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Die 2011 CNY, Zone 1, & PCA Kalender
   NOVEMBER
           19      Annual CNY Awards Banquet
         Hathaway House - McGraw (Solon)
      19-20     Zone 1 Autocross - Tobay Beach, Long Island, NY
   DECEMBER
           4       CNY Christmas and Holiday Season Party
        Joann & Rick Holt’s (Ithaca)

CNY PCA 2011 ANNUAL BANQUET
The Central New York Region 2011 Annual Meeting, Banquet, Awards
Presentation and Photo Contest will be held at the beautiful Hathaway House in
McGraw again this year. This lovely 1844 historic home built by Major-General
Samuel Gilbert Hathaway is worth the trip by itself.  Add to that an evening of fun
and frivolity with CNY members and the event is not to be missed.
There will be 3 categories in the Photo Contest—photo, digitally enhanced photo
and artistic craft. The photo or craft must have been taken/created within the
past year by a CNY PCA member or family/associate member and include a
Porsche (or part thereof).  It can be framed or unframed and any size--presented
as you wish.  CNY members will vote for their favorites.
We also ask our members to bring any 2011 Porsche awards they have received
from other events to display at our banquet.
Place:                   Hathaway House,  Route 41,  McGraw, New York
When:                  Saturday, November 19, 2011
Time:                    5:30 PM Cocktails,   6:30 PM Dinner
Dinner Choices:
•

Filet Mignon stuffed with shrimp étouffée (Cajun style) w/béarnaise sauce

•

Roast Stuffed Loin of Pork w/dried Plums & Apples in cider sauce

•

Vegetarian or Vegan

Price:                 $35.00   Includes appetizer, complete meal, dessert and wine
with dinner.
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RSVP:                Please send dinner selections with any meal restrictions and
payment (checks made out to CNY PCA) by November 11 to:
                 Mike Darminio, 706 North Salina Street, Syracuse, NY 13208
Bring:
Photo or art work for the contest. **Check rules above.**
                            Your 2011 Porsche awards from other events for display.                           
Questions:         Contact Mike at: darm911@Windstream.net
Directions:
From Binghamton, take I-81 north to Exit 10. Turn right at the foot of the exit
ramp and travel south on Route 41. You will pass through McGraw, and The
Hathaway House will be on your left in Solon.
From Syracuse, take I-81 south to Exit 10. Turn right at the foot of the exit ramp
and go straight ahead until you intersect Routes 11 and 41. Turn right and follow
Route 41 through McGraw to Solon, where you will find The Hathaway House
on your left.
From Ithaca, follow Route 13 north until you see signs for Route 41. Continue
straight ahead on Route 41 South through Cortland and McGraw to Solon. The
Hathaway House will be on your left.

I’m not sure, but I think this just might be Mark Schultz’
favorite at the current Saratoga Auto Museum’s Porsche
centered
display.
Photo
courtesy
of
Mark
Schultz
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CNY PCA 2011 Holiday Party
JoAnn and Rick Holt have graciously offered to open their home to host our CNY
Holiday Party for 2011.  This is always a festive and happy occasion and one of
the highlights of our “Porsche year.”
When:

Sunday, December 4, 2011, 1:00 PM until 5:00 PM

Where:

255 Durfee Hill Road, Ithaca, New York

Bring:

A dish to pass and any special beverages you may wish.  JoAnn and
Rick will provide the main course, tableware, and soft drinks.
An unwrapped child’s toy to donate to deserving charity.

Cost:        $5.00 per person.
RSVP:      To JoAnn and Rick with the dish you plan to bring. Please call (607)
227-1301 Rick; (607) 227-2801 JoAnn or e-mail to: beechwoodrick@
aol.com by November 28.
Directions:
From the North:
Take S.R. 13 South into Ithaca.  It will divide and become one-way for several
blocks.  You should get into the left lane and follow signs to take Rt. 96B South.  
You will go 8 blocks or so and Rt.96B turns right up the hill.  You will go past
Ithaca College then straight through the light at King Rd.   Stay straight for
approximately 5 miles.  The Danby Fire Hall will be on your right.  Just after the
Fire Hall on the left is Hornbrook Rd.  Turn left on Hornbrook for approximately
one mile to the stop sign.  Turn right on Durfee Hill Rd.  Take Durfee Hill Rd for
1 1/2 miles and our house is on the left 255 Durfee Hill.  (Note:  Durfee Hill bears
to the left at the “Y”).
From the South:
Take Rt. 96 N from Owego.   In Candor, stay straight on Rt. 96B.   (Note: DO
OBSERVE the 30 mph speed limit there).  Travel north from Candor approximately
15 minutes.  When you pass a parking pullover area on your right, the next street
is Steam Mill Rd.  Turn right on Steam Mill and take that for approximately 1 mile
and turn sharply to your right onto Durfee Hill Rd at the stop.  Follow Durfee Hill
Rd. for 1 mile to our house on the left... 255 Durfee Hill Rd.  Should you pass
Steam Mill and enter the huge metropolis of Danby, the next road on your right is
Hornbrook.   The directions from Hornbrook are in those above.
NOTE:  Most wonderful GPS units try to take you to the southern end of Durfee
Hill…it is a seasonal road…DO NOT TAKE THAT…follow the directions
above.
Joyce Gladle
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CNY PCA Charity Consideration Request
Attention CNY PCA club members:  we need your non-profit Charity group or
organization nominations!! At year’s end, our current beneficiary, Matthew 25
Farm, will have met the two-year limit of our CNY PCA Club Charter.
Current club members should submit their nomination for a local charity and/
or non-profit organization or group for consideration via the form located on our
club web site or in this Redline issue. The Charity Committee will review and
select a charitable organization from within the member submitted forms.  The
deadline to propose a nomination is November 31, 2011. The announcement of
the chosen Charity is planned for the January 2012 planning meeting. Monies or
goods generated through various club-sponsored activities and/or fundraisers will
then be donated to the chosen charitable organization throughout the two-year
term.
For further information regarding the charity committee charter and/or the
nomination process and criteria, go to the CNYPCA web site under the heading of
“More Links” and click on Charity Submission.
We appreciate and look forward to your participation for another successful
term.
Thank you.
All Nominations must be submitted by a member of CNY PCA and received
by the last day of November.  Charity Partners are selected on an annual basis.  
Send completed form to:  CATHIE WHITE, 2373 State Rt. 174, Marietta, 13110
Charity Consideration Request Form
Name of Charity: __________________________________________              
Purpose of Charity: _________________________________________               
(Attach all documentation available to assist the Charity Committee in
determining the needs and purpose of the entity.)
Web Site and/or Address for Additional Information on Charity: _____
___________________________________________________________
Member Submitting: _________________________________________           
PCA Membership Number: ________________               
Contact Information: ________________________________________               
Date: ________________ (mm/dd/yyyy)
Committee Use:
Member Responsible for Request:                
Recommended 		
Declined
Committee Chair signoff:                
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Hot Off the Press
CNY PCA Member Badges Now Available
Our long-awaited CNY PCA member name badges are ready to be ordered.  They
are a black base with a raised medallion of our club logo and the member’s name,
Central New York Region and Porsche Club of America engraved in gold.  They
have a magnetic back to protect your garments.  They look really sharp.   (See
example below.)
The cost is $5.00 each.   Please fill out the form below and send to me with
payment at: Joyce Gladle, 5280 County Road 11, Rushville, NY 14544 or email
me at gladleja@aol.com with the exact way you want your name to appear on
your badge.
CNY PCA NAME BADGE ORDER FORM:
NAME ________________________________________________________
(As you want it to appear on your badge)
NAME - ADDITIONAL BADGES __________________________________
(For family members, etc.)
$5.00 each badge.  CNY PCA is subsidizing the balance of the cost of the badge.
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The Redline Market
FOR SALE: Two Bridgestone Potenza RE050A 225/45R17 Run Flat Tires. Very
good condition with 7mm of tread remaining. $100 takes both. Colin Penny Tel:
607-757-0282 or cpenny@stny.rr.com
FOR SALE: 1988 928 S4  Beautiful, well maintained, excellent in and out, with
rare 5-speed manual transmission.  Guards Red over Champagne leather.  Nicely
optioned with power sunroof, limited slip differential, security system, rear seat
A/C, and more.  Many accessories included.  Service up to date.  No winters or
track.  94K miles, $17,000.  Must be seen and driven.  Contact Rich Ertinger; 315263-5672, rertinge@twcny.rr.com
FOR SALE: 944 Track/AutoX car. 2.5 Liter, 5-speed; No title. Body/chassis
in great condition. Runs GREAT. 150,000+ miles on car, 90k on engine. New
NETAMI racing seat, 5-point RCI harness set. Original 15” “Phone-Dial” wheels.
Exterior paint bad, Front fender damage, windshield cracked/spidered. Delivery
available. $2500.00 - OBO. Brad at (607) 434-5370 or bbrooks@bromac.biz (1)
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NICK ORSO’S

®

Body shop and service center
“thE FINEST IN COLLISION REPAIR”

638 WEST GENESEE STREET

(IN THE HEART OF HISTORIC AUTO ROW)

CALL: 315–471–8521

find us on the web @
www.nickorso.com
Email: nickorso@gmail.com

FULL COLLISION-painting-restoration services
24 HR. TOWING -GENERAL MECHANICAL repair – SUBSTITUTE &
LOANER VEHICLES. We repair other shops’ mistakes!
8-5 PM M-F OR By SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS
PICK-UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

Nick Orso’s has been part of the community for 57
years! You know us and we know cars! After an
accident, call us FIRST before you call the Insurance
Company.
listen to the nick orso show on 105.9 big talker radio
saturday‘s @ 10 – 11 AM
TUNE-IN MONDAYS @ 8:30 TO GOMEZ AND DAVE ON TK 99
Best Wishes to the CNY PORCHE CLUB!!! CNY
Members are encouraged to visit the CNY-PCA website
www.cnypca.org and click on featured links for
our quick reference coupon.
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c/o Skip Testut, Editor
873 Taughannock Blvd.
Ithaca, NY 14850
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